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B.B.C. At Olympia-A Model Studio-2LO's Modulation-Making Picture
Receivers-Astounding Show Figures- Television
B.B.C. at Olympia--Apparatus used
in such historic broadcasts as the Boat
l{ace will be shown by the B.B.C. at the
forthcoming Exhibition. The development
of the microphone from early days to the
present time will be demonstrated by a
display of various types, from the first
Round "mike" to the latest Reiss, including the carbon, magneto and l'ost Office
types.

A Model Studio-The B.B.C. is erecting a model studio at Olympia to show the
conditions under which broadcast artistes
perform. The model of the London station's control-room and models dealing
with such aspects of the B.B.C.'s activities
as the Greenwich six-pips time signal and
broadcasting to schools should be seen by
every visitor. There will also be a series of
nine tableaux, entitled "B.C. C .B.C."

OUR NEXT ISSUE
OTABLE exhibits at the Radio
Exhibition will be reviewed next
N
week in our Second Show Numberanother big issue packed with
spedal articles that will appeal alike
to regular and new readers.
Outstanding Cmstructional Features will be:
A Three-valver obtaining its H.T.
and L.T. supplies from A.C. mains,
A Linen-diaphragm Loud-speaker,
representing a revolutionary advance in construction,
A Charging Switch designed by
Dr. Fournier d'Albe,
A discussion on some aspects of
Gramo-Radlo by Our Technical
Editor, and
An account of a recent visit to the
B.B.C. 's Keston listening post by
members of the" A.W." Staff.

able to turn the information to alh·antagE'.
However, ingenious amateurs were not
lacking when the first experimental wireless concerts were radiated, and it will
surprise us if there are not quitE' a
number of intelligent construdors who
manage to resolve the B.B.C.'s chirps into
the picture of an isoscel::>s tri;mgle or
l'ncle Andre !

Television 2--In their announcE';ncnt
regarding picture transmissions thC' B.B.C.
statE' that so farno practical demonstration
of real television has beC'n afforded thC'nl.
By way of a rejoinder, l\Ir. J. L. Baircl
says: ",\Ve have given dC'monstrations to
scientists and to men of high standing in
the wireless industry, who agree that television h~s arrivC'd at the point where a
public service ought to be instituted
without further delay." \\·e alr·:acly haYc
a public service in the B.B.C.. who haH'
clearly shown their willingness to cuoperate in any practical wirelt•ss cle\·C'lopment by the alacrity with which thC'y haYe
taken up the Fultograph picture broadcasting system. \Yhy doesn't :C\Ir. Baircl
.give the B.B.C. a demonstration? It is
in ·his interests to do so.

2LO's Modulation---" The London station modulates as much of its radiated
power as is possible without actual distortion. There has been no change in the tities" of the transmission.
A skilled
amount or method of modulation during mechanic could, from this information,
recent weeks." So said a B.B.C. engineer build some sort of picture receiYer, but
when asked to account for 2LO's recent the B.B.C. are by no means so sure that
little "wobbles," which have been corn- the average home constructor would be
mented upon hy some of our l!lmtuoouuonuuuuuuuuumuuuuuuu .............................................................. [3
readers. But B.B.C. engineers, like
PRINCIPAL CONTENTS
the rest of us, must have summer
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Astounding Show Figures--

Although they are prepared for a
bigger show this year, we scarcely
think that listeners realise what
proportions the Radio Exhibition
has now reached. \\'hereas in 1927
there w~re 229 :>tanc!s, occupying
about 35,ooo sq. ft. of flo'c space.
this year there are no lPss than
26~ ~tands, covering an area of
over 4o,ooo sq. ft. l\IoreO\·er, we
learn from a reliable source that
the number of nails used will be
3,75o,ooo t By the way, listen on
Friday evening. September 21, for
a relay of Sir \\'illiam Bull's
speech from the E x h i b i t i o n
by the B.B.C. the "'essential quan· 8 ,.................................................,.............. u•••n••unu••n•nu••unun•••nn•nuGJ dinner.
===;:

FREE WITH OCTOBER ·H WIRELESS MAGAZINE''

Dlueprint of Wocld's
Best Thre~-valver
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An Entirely New Receiver Incorporating
A "Q " Coil and Pentode Valve
By j. H. REYNER, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.

S

HORT-WAVE reception is becoming so
popular nowadays and so simple that
many people who were previously uninterested in this type of reception arc now
enthusiastic. There is, after all, a ~reat
lleal of fascination in being able to listen to
American programmes, and with suitable
apparatus American transmissions can be

Fig;. lA. and lB. Diagrams showing "Q "-CJil
Connections
picked up with almost clock-like regularity
hy listening on the appropriate wavelength
at the right time. Conditions, of course,
\'ary, but in a good 50 per cent. of the cases
the transmissions are clear and good.
\Yhen I was considering the design of a
receiver for this season's show, therefore, it
appeared to me that what w·as required was
an arrangement capable of tuning both to
the short waves and to the ordinary broadcast band. By broadcasting, we must con-

still connected and leaving the two
aerial windings in parallel. The connec·
sider the term in its w:dcst sense and tions of the two positions are as indicated
include the full range from 250 to 2,ooo in the skeleton. diagram (Figs. r.\ and IB);
metres. Fortunately, this can easily be Hq~eated trials indicated that this method
accomplished by the use of a "Q" coil, was perfectly satisfactory, and resulted in
which is a most efficient type of two- no appre:iablc diminution in the signal
range tuner.
strength and only a very minor alteration
to the tuning properties of the circuit.
A Dual-purpose Set
For the short-v:·ave coils, the new Lewcos
The question then arose as to how to
six-pin coils have been employed, these
obtain short-wave reception on the same
being v.rouncl with strip· wire instead of
receiver. The first method which suggested
ordinary round wire. This is recognized as
itself was that of changing over the tuning
being a highly efficient method of coil
arrangement from "Q" coil to the shortwinding
for very high frequencies. The use
wave coils. This, howeYer, involved switchof Litz wire at such very high frequencies
ing in the actual oscillating circuit, which
is worse than useless, giving a higher resis~
has to be ·wry carefully carried out on the
tance than ordinary solid \Yire.
>.hort waves. The method was actually
tried, and a successful solution evolved, but The New Pentode Valve
it introduced rather more complications
Having satisfactorily arranged the tunthan I considered desirable in a simple ing system, the low-frequency amplifying
receiver such as I had in mind.
portion has to be considered. At tirst it
I t hcrcfore examined other possible \vould appear that the standard resistance
methods of achieving the desired results, stage followed by one transformer stage
and eventually tried the experiment of would be the best. Experiments have been
placing the short-wave coils in parallel with proceeding, howeYer, for some time with
the "Q" coil. This proved perfectly satis- the new pentode Yah·es, and the amplificafactory. \Yith this arrangement the broad- tion obtainable from these valves with <t
cast windings have the effect of increasing single stage was so large, that it was conthe minimum capacity of the tuning con- sidered desirable to endeavour to make use
denser, and we therefore have to mak~ of the valuable properties. .-\ transformerallo"·ancc for this effect. Further tests, coupled arrangement, therefore, was useu
however, showed that the secondary and following the detector val\'e, a pentode
reaction windings were the principal offenders, and that by disconnecting one end of
each of these windings the self-capacity of
the "0" coil was not troublesome.
Thi~~is the method, therefore, which has
he en adopted in the prescn t recei \·cr. :\
standard "Q" coil of the magnetic reaction
type (QA::\1) is employed for
ordinary broadcast reception,
this being wired up to a sixpin base through a push-pull
switch.
For , reception of
short waves the appropriate '
coil is inserted in the six-pin
base and the switch is pushed
in. This disconnects the grid
and anode e1ids of the "Q"
coil windings, leaving the
A Rear View of the
Ace of Twos
other end of these windings

SEPTEMBER 22, 1928

valve being used in the last stage. With
suitable precautions this proved perfectly
satisfactory and excellent signal strength
was obtainable.

Battery Feedback
The precautions necessary are two-fold.
In the first place, it is necessary to a void
battery feedback, as with a simple two-
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Punch
stage amplifier, the last valve of \Yhich has
such a high amplification factor as the
pentode, trouble is likely to arise from this
source, particularly when the batteries
begin to run down. Distortion and whistling will readily be set up, and some means
must be adopted to overcome the difficulty.
"'c can do this either by the use of a choke

The actual circuit is shown in Fig. 2.
The receiver is laid out primarily as a
short-\Yave receiver, tlie leads between the
tuning condenser and the short-wave coil
being kept as short as possible in order to avoid the
formation of closed loops in
the wiring. The "Q" coil
is wired in parallel with the
short-wave coil, with the
exception that the leads to
terminals r and 6 on the
"Q" coil are taken through
a double- pole push- pull
switch mounted on the panel.
These leads are necessarily
somewhat lengthy, but as we
arc dealing here with the
broadcast wan·s and not
with the short waves, no
bad effects arc obtained.
A .0005 tuning condenser
is employed for both cirA Plan View of the Ace of Twos
cuits, but in order to obtain
output circuit, or by the use of an anode
filter, or both.
\\'ith short-wave reception, however,
there is a further difficulty to be avoided,
Right : The Wiring
Diagra-m. Blueprint
that of threshold howl. This is particularly
available, price 1.'-.
prevalent where the detector is followed by
a resistance-coupled stage, and it happens
Below : Fig. 2that the use of an anode filter in the
The Circuit
detector stage completely overcomes the
ditliculty. Thus an anode filter overcomes
loth troubles at the same time, and it was

therefore decided to adopt this system in
the receiver.

satisfactory short-wave reception it is necessary that a ,·cry slow motion should be
provider!.
] .B. S.L.F. condensers were employed in
the original set, the slow-motion drive here
being very satisfactory, enabling American
statiorl:s to be tuned in without any difficultv.
A similar condenser, having a
capacity of .ooors, is used for the reaction
control. In order to obtain perfectly smooth
reaction, which is absolutely essential for
short waves, the grid leak on the detector
\alvc is not taken direct to L.T., but is
connected to the slider of a potentiometer
connected across the battery. This potentiometcr is mounted on the panel so that
the best adjustment can be obtained as
required.
In the anode circl!it of a detector valve,
there is first an H.F. choke. Here the new
Polar H.F. choke has been employed, since
(Continued at foot of next page)
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For the Newcomer to Wireless: wHYv~i~~ER"
I

AM rather puzzled over something
that has happened lately.
\\'hat is the problem?
I had always previously used what
the shops call a first _low-frequency
valve in the last holder of my set, but
it did not give quite loud enough reproduction. In fact, I had to use a good
deal of reaction.
\Vhat did you do?
I bought a power valve and fitted it
into the last holder.
And vou found?
\Vhy,J that instead of being more
powerful it was less so. What is wrong?
Nothing at all, except that your set
is not quite up to the work that you
want it to do and that you have been
misled by the word "power." You
thought that a power valve would give
more amplification than an ordinary
one, didn't you?
I don't think it's unnatural to have
that idea, do you?
Not in the least, and that's why it's
a pity that such a name was ever given
to this class of valve. Actually, they
have a smaller amplification factor than
H.F. or first-stage L.F. valves.
Then what does the "power ·• mean?
Let's see if we can find out exactly.
You realise that impulses brought in
by the aerial are very tiny indeed.
Yes. I think somebouy once worked
out that a fly in crawling over a single
window pane expended more energy
than that which reaches the average
wireless set in a whole evening.
I can't say that I can verify the cal-

Ill 0cu1 lta.ti~~0, 1 bu,,t,1. 1i1t'sseper.,·o~anbylhy0'1~'o, tt"h·~rty tfhaer
P!
1.

u

,

u

first valve, whether it is a high-fre(]Uency amplifier or a rectifier, is called
upon to deal with only a very small
amount of energy.
\\'hat exactly does that mean?
Just this. \Ye may regard wireless
impulses as consisting of waves, each
of which has a positive crest and a
negative trough. In other words, the
grid of each valve is made alternately
more positive or more negative through
the voltaae changes delivered to it by
an incoming train of waves. In what
we may call the early valves of the set,
then, the voltage changes are quite
small, though they grow bigger and
bigger in each succeeding stage.
If a valve receives only a tiny amount
of energy it must pass on also only a
tiny amount?
That is so. Actually one valve is
required to hand on to the next merely
voltage changes, for the valve is a
voltage-operated device.
Then what about the output stage?
Here matters are very different. The
valve bas actually got to supply power,
since the loud-speaker is a currentoperated device. The power is needed
in order to move the diaphragm or the
coil of the loud-speaker, and these
movements must be strong enough to
set up powerful sound waves.
I begin to sec now. The output valve
is the only one which has to deliver
power?
Yes; and there is another very big
consiueration.
What is that:'

of this valve there must be large voltage
changes in its 2rid circuit.
That means~ that you must have
sutlicient amplification in front of it?
Yes, but it means something else, too.
The output valve must be able to handle
those big voltage swings. The ordinary
high-frequency amplifier or first-stage
low-frequency valve has what is called
a high or medium impedance. Such
valves can deal faithfully only with
quite small grid-voltage swings.
Then the power vah·e, I take it, is a
low-impedance vah·e?
Exactly, and. if we try to use a
medium-impedance valve to provide
the output to a loud-speaker we obtain
IJOor results. There may be a considerable volume of sound, but it will be
unpleasant sound, because we are asking
the valve to deal with a bigger input
and a bigger output than it is built for.
\\'hat does the IO\Y-impedancc vah·e
do?
It is able to handle both the input
and the output necessary for good
reprouuction, and, further than this, it
does not cause a suppression of the
lower notes. The only trouble is that it
must have quite a small amplification
factor, which means that if it is used to
replace an existing medium-impedance
valve in the last holder one finds, as
you found, that the volume of sound. i,;
a little smaller.
,
\\'hy can't we have low-impedance
valws with a l>ig amplification factor?
Cnfortunately, magnification and im•
pcdance are considerably bound up

In order to obtain sufficiently powerful current changes in the plate circuit

together. You can't lower the impedance
without reducing the magnification.
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this is both cheap and efficient. It has an
inductance of 3oo,ooo microhenries and a
';.::1£-capacity of only 1.5 micro-microfarad.
This renders it equally serviceable on short
;;nd broadcast waves. An R.I. & Varley
Jour-terminal transfor_mer follows, giving
lligh amplification with good quality, while
a \\'earite anode filter is connected in the
clllOd(' circuit.
This filter serves the purpose, not only of
<~Yoicling battery feedback and threshold
howl, as already pointed. out, but of reducing the voltage on a detector valve to a
J.:m·cr value, so that the best rectification is
obtained.
There are three tappings,
labelled r, 2, and 3 respectively, and the
l;cst tapping should be chosen for the particular valves in use. For a high-resistance
\·ah·e tapping !\o. 3 should be employed.
For a medium-resistance vah·e, such as an
J i.F. val\·e, tapping ::'{o. z may be found.
1,,, .:-<Crable.

Components Required
Panel, q in. by 7 in. by l,:J. in. (Bccol,
Pertinax, Ebonart, Raymond).
· .ooo5-mfd. and .ooor5 mfd. variable condensera with slow-motion movement (J .B.,
Polar Ideal, Burnclept, Igranic, Onnond).
Panel-mounting potentiometer (Lissen,
G.E.C., Igranic).
Filament switch (Bulgin).
I-LT. and L.T. ~witch (Bulgin, Trix, Lissen, \\'earitc).
"QA:U" aerial coil (Lewcos, \Yearitc,
or Finston).
.
·
Six-pin base (Le\YCOS, \Yearite, Tuncwell,
Lissen).
.o002-microfarc.d fixed condenser (Lissen,
Dubilicr, C.D.:.\I., Graham-Farish, T.C.C.).
3-megohm grid leak (Lissen, Dubilier,
C.D.:.\I., Graham-Farish, T.C.C.).
T\YO yalve holders (Bowyer-Lowe, \\'.B.,
Benjamin, \\'earite).
High-frequency choke (Polar, Lissen,

Igranic, Burndept).
Low-frequency transformer (R.I. and
\'arley, Jgranic, Fcrranti, Lissen).
'' }Jotor-boat" stopper (\Yearite, R.T. an cl
\'arley).
Safety fuse.
Grid-bias battery clip (Bulgin).
Ebonite or bakdite strip, ') in. by 2 in,
(Becol, Pertinax, Ebonart, Raymoncl).
Eight tcrrnirL<ds marked : :\crial, Earth,
LT.~-, L.T.--, 1-l.T.--, JLT.'-. L.S.---,:
L.S. : (Belling-Lee, Edex, Jgranic).
Basf.'board, q in. by ~; in, by ;'<i in.:
(Cameo). Connecting \Yire (Glazitc).
H.cd wander plug, black wanrler plug'
(lgranic, Clix).
Two feet of flex ILnycoc;).
Set of short·\\-a'.·e six-pin coils (Lewcos),

(In our 1z::xt i,:we .lfr. Rrrner will des-1
1
cribe tlze actual ron<tructic11 .aJu! operalion
of tlzis remurtwiJ!e recei:·er.)
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N my wireless den I spend my days
inquiring into this and that, and in testing components and other products sent
ITI\.' by all the well-known manufacturers,
just as in "My V\"ireless Den" I shall every
week look into the reasons for this and that
theory or practical detail aml pass on to my
readers-to whom the Editor has already
'graciously introduced me-the results of
my own wireless experience, which now goes
back . . . . • years.
I hope from week to week that my
readers will derive advantage from my
writings, which I can truly say arc based
upon what I have proved for myself.

ti\·cly hea\·y. The primary winding of the
transformer ancl the high-frequency choke
coil may therdore burn out, and if the current is allcm·ccl to flow for \·cry long th·~
high-tension supply may be permanently
damaged. The danger arising from the
plates of the condenser touching may b~,
removed entirely by connecting a fixc>d
condenser in series, <JS indicated by the
dotted lines. This condenser may have a
value of four or five times the maximum
value of the variable condenser. lt stops a
flow of direct current, but does not hinder
high-frequency currents.

Possible Damage

Poor Valve Holders
It is my experience that the antimicrophonic type of valve holder may, on
occasion, be the cause of a great deal of
trouble. Only a few days ago a set that I
was testing refused to function properly.
Harsh noises were emitted by the loudspeaker, and it seemed that a wire must be
making a poor contact. But, as a matter of
fact, the trouble was due to the detector
valve holder; for investigation showed that
one of the springs, which should have been
tightly held by the bolt and nut which
carries the terminal, was loose. As a result,
everv time the val vc moved, owing to
vibr;tion, the contact was intermittently
broken and noises were heard. The trouble
was, of course, cured by tightening the nut,
but the valve holder had first to be removed
from the set.

Mr. W. James
I have pleasure in announcing a special
arrangement by which, starting with
this issue, Mr. W. James will contribute to "AMATEUR WIRELESS"
a weekly page written from the fullness
of his experience on matters of importance and interest to the practical
wireless man. Mr. James, who is
Wireless Editor to the " MORNING
POST" and ... SUNDAY EXPRESS,"
has achieved fame as the designer of
the EVERYMAN FOUR and of ~n
even better-known
set ; he will
contribute EXCLUSIVELY (among the
wireless periodicals) to "AMATEUR
WIRELESS" and "WIRELESS
MAGAZINE.'' I know that readers
will be delighted to have the benefit of
his weekly advice. THE EDITOR.

A Wiring Tip
The average amateur takes a great dc'al
of pride in his wiring, but manv make the
mistake of using a wire for conm'cting the'
various components which is unnecessarily
thick. l myself use No. 20 gauge tinnefl
copper with one millimetre insulating
sleeving. This wire is sufficiently heavy to
carry the filament current of the valves and
has the advantage that it is easily shaped.
Stray reactions are reduced when thin connecting wire is used instead of thick. This
is particularly noticeable in high-frequency
amplifiers, where it is well known that the
position and length of circuit wires affects
stability.

primary winding of the inter-valve transformer, the high-frequency choke coil, and
the reaction coil itself to the negati\·e H.T.
This circuit will have a fairly low resistance,
and, as a result, the current will be rcla ..

No Soldering!
Many receivers which ha•·e recently bee>n
described, owe their popularity to the fact
that all the components arc provided with
terminals, with the result that no solde-red
I have
connections have to be made.
examined a number of these rcceh·crs and
would draw lthe attention :of component
manufacturers to a Iault.
In many
instances it is tardy possible to provide
good conn2ctions because the ic'rminals an'
so small. It sometimes happc'ns that three·
wires have to be' fast('ned at one.· terminal
point, and I han· noticed on senTal occa ·
sions that the terminal is held by onlv one
turn of the thread. This i~ most unsatisfac ·
tory. \'a! \"C' holdc'rs and fixe cl conclens~·r~
arc the chief ofJenders.

A Condenser Fault
Speaking of fixed condens::rs reminds me
that HOW and again a faulty one is issu:::d.
One that came my way a few clays ago was
incorrectly marked. According to the mark·
ing its capacity was .ooor microfaracl, but
its actual capacity was nearly .0003 micro·
farad. Fortunately, a component ha,~ing
this fault will usually not affect greatly the
performance of a set, although there are, o[
course, numerous instances where the
results may be modified.

A Safety Hint
ln many receivers a variable condenser is
employed for varying the amount of reaction. The circuit is usually that shown by
the diagram, which shows only the detector
Yalve of the receiver. It will be noticed
that in the event of the plates of the reaction condenser touching, current can flow
from the high-tension positive through the

\\"hen a resistance is used in the anocL
circuit of the detector very littk clamag:
can be clone. Thus, if the resistance has a
value of 20o,ooo ohms and the high-tension
battny is of roo volts, the current which
will flow when the condenser plates shortcircuit is half a milliampere. This may
damage an anode resistance of the grid-.leak
type, but should not harm a wire-wound
resistance. A safety condenser, therefore.
need not be fitted excepting when a grid·
leak type of resistance is employed.

"Safetv First " bv means of a fixed condensf'r

The fifth annual Radio \Yodel's Fair in
Madison Square Garden, New York City,
is now being held (September 17 to 22).
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RADIO MANUFACTURERS
THE MARCONI LICENCE
::\IEETING of radio manufacturers, to act in accordance with Counsel's adYice
consisting of members and non- aml apply to the :\Im·coni Company for a
members of the Radio Manufacturers' licence on the terms and conditions set
,\ssociation, held on \\.edncsday, Septem- out in the Comptroller-General's (lecision
ber r 2, at the Hotel Cecil, London, rec<'in·cl in the said case and, in the meantime, to
a report from the Chairman, J\lr. A. E. operate under such terms and conditions
Bowyer Lowe, on the situation created by notifying the }larconi Company accordthe Brownie case and subsequent negotia- ingly.''
tions .with the :\Iarconi Company. The
,\ssociation had attempted to come to an Ccunsel's Opinion
Counsel's opinion referred to in this
amicable agreement with the Marconi
Company, the difficulty of working on a resolution is to the effect that the successful
ro per cent. wholesale basis being empha- result of the Brownie Company's applicasized and a sliding scale being suggested. tion for a compulsory licence really means
The .:'.Iarconi Company definitely refused that all other manufacturers arc enabled
to :1gree, and informed the Association to secure the same benefits, even though
that they were appealing against the their licence from the l\Iarconi Company
is only determinable by a twelve months'
(lccision of the Comptroll·;·r.
notice, there having been an abuse of
Resalutior: Adopted
monopoly right and the contract being
The meeting unanimously adopted a contrary to public policy and therefore
resolution proposed by Mr. J. T. :\Iould, void.
The opinion goes on to state : "::\Ianuof the Igranic Co., in the fol-lowing terms :
"That this meeting of radio manufacturers facturers should immediately write to the
haYing considered the effect of the decision ::Vlarconi Company pointing out that they
of the Comptroller-General of Patents in arc advised that the A2 licence is now void,
the Brownie case and having .received and demanding a new licence in accordance
Counsel's opinion thereon, hereby resoln; with the Comptroller's detision in the

A

ELLIKG & LEE'S
extensive range of
engraved terminals, all
of which have been
considerably reduced in price.
The new range of l\Iazda receiving valves
for 2-, .f- and 6-volt accumulators marketed
by British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
The T!CW modds of cone loud-speakers
by S. G. Brown, Ltd.
The Burndept Ethopower H.T, units
and electric sound-box.
E. K. Cole's comprehensive mains units
conforming in every detail with the latest
I.E.E. regulations.
The trickle charger marketed by the
Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd.,
makers of the famous Exidc batteries.
The plug-in coils of H. Clarke & Co.
(Manchester), Ltd.
The new upright screen-grid valves and
A.C. valves of A. C. Cossor, Ltd.
The triple drum condenser introduced
by the Dubilier Condenser Co. (r925), Ltd.
The notable additions to the Edison
Swan Electric Co.'s range of Ediswan valves.
The Electron loud-speaker, shown by
the Electron Co., Ltd.

AT THE
EXHIBITION

B

Brownie ca~e. If this is rduscd they should
immediately ·lodge an application for a
compulsory licence, and as soon as this
has been done they will be in a position to
trade under the new rates of royalty laid
down. If they are sued for royalties under
the old licence, they have a complete
defence on the ground that that licence is
now void. If they are sued for infringement;
the grant of a compulsory licence, which
must follow upon their application, will
prevent any injunction and there will be no
damages, for they will have tendered the
royalty rates that ha,·c now been laidclO\ni
as reasonable."

Fuiure Policy
The Chairman announced that the R.l\I.A.
advised their members to act in accordancE
with Counsel's opinion. X on-member manu
facturers might join with them and the
Association would bear the cost arising
from legal action taken against any firm
acting in the way recommenclccl.
As a result of the adoption of the above
policy the R.::\l.A state that the royaltiP"
on receivers solrl to the public \YOulcl be
immediately reduced.

The two H.T. units for A.C. mains proThe gramophone pick-up introduced by
L. l\lc:'.Jichael, Ltd.
duced by Ferranti, Ltd.
. The new moving-coil loud-speaker units
The Voluvernier volume control of
Gamhrell Bros., Ltd.
of the :\Iarconiphone Co., Ltd.
The interference-reducing unit made by
The super-power vah·e additions to the
Osram range of valves marketed by the l\lct-\·ic!f Supplies, Ltd.
General Electric Co., Ltd.
The l\Iullard screen-grid and Pentode
Gooclman's improved moving-coil loud- valves of the :\lullanl Radio Valve Co., Ltd.
The new Phillips cone loud-speaker,
speaker assembly.
The Graham-Amplion "Lion" range of shO\m by Phillips Lamps, Ltd.
The transformers for \\·estinghouse metal
imprO\·cd cone loud-speakers.
The triple range measuring instrument rectifiers, made by \V. G. Pye & Co.
The gramophone pick-up produced by
of A. H. Hunt, Ltd.
The Igranic gang condenser and variable R. T. & \.arley, Ltd.
wire-wound resistance made by the Igranic
Power equipment for mains units made
Electric Co., Ltd.
by Regent Radio Supply Co.
J ackson Bros.' efficient variable conThe improved lateral action variable
condensers made by Ripaults, Ltd.
densers.
The multitude of connecting links made
Simpler ·wireless "all-from-the-mains''
receivers marketed by Rooke Bros., Ltd.
by Lectro Linx, Ltd.
The new double mounting T.C.C. fixed
The head phone portable of E. J. Lever
(Trix), Ltd.
condensers, made by the Telegraph ConThe variable condenser and super low- denser Co., Ltd.
frequency transformer , recently introGrid bias metal-rectifier units made by the
Westinghouse Brake & Sax by Signal Co., Ltd.
tluccd by Lissen, Ltd.
. The Lcwcos short-wave 'coils arid shortIdeal variable condensers of \Yingrove
wave choke, made by the London Electric and Rogers, Ltd.
\\"ire Co. & Smith's, Ltd. . . .
"Q" coils made byWright &\Yeairc, Ltd.
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AND

HOWSom'?. of the Applications of the

New Coil

By J. H. REYNER,
B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.

For the reader who has not encountered former 'vhere il:ere are three winclingg,
these coils before, a brief description of There is a prin!ary wind;ng, a neutralising
their properties will be useful. The "Q " winding clooely coupled to the primary;
coil is specially designed to meet the and, thirdly, a reaction winding, all these
requirements of broadcasting in this being in addition to the tuning winding
country where it is necessary to recein'
on two wave-bands of from 250 to 550
metres and from approximately I,ooo to
2,ooo metres. \'arious types of two-range
tuner have been cledsecl, these usually
operating on the principle of winding
sufficient inductance to cover the long
range band and short-circuiting ,,ome of
the turns in order to receive the short
waves. This method, hmvever, obviously
introduces heavy losses into the circuit,
and it was felt that more efficient methods
could be adopted to achien~ the s::1 n:e
Fig. 2-Circuit with QAR-type Coil
Fig. !-Circuit employing QA-type Coil
results.
The "Q" coil, therefore, is \\'Otmcl in two itself. One of the difficulties associated with
conditions ancl ban· prO\·ecl their usefulness
in a variety of ways. One of the most concentric sections, both of which are in double-range coils hitherto has been that
:t;ecent applications of the "Q" coil is use the \\·hole time. The. sections are the coupling windings also required to be
changed as well· as the tuned
described in another page of
~Yinclin;; an cl the re-sultant swi tellthis issue where a standard "Q"
ing was of 11eccssity somewhat
~oil is used in conjunction with
complicated. By virtue of the
a short-wave coil to CO\·er a
particular construction of the
range of zo to 2,ooo metres.
"Q" coil, the s:1me \\·inding i,;
The original "Q" coil was a
mack to sern' on both wavesimple tunccl wittcling with a
b~mcb.
0\ving to the par:1lleling
reaction winding adclccl, ancl this
of the bvo sections of the
was used in simple aerial circoil, tlw mutual inductance
cuits. This was followed almost
Three makes of "Q" Coil. (1) Lev.·cos; (2) Cclvern; (3) Weari:c
behvccn tl1e coupling 'vimling
immediately D)' the split-primary
type of coil, and these two types ha \-e re- pbcecl in parallel for the short wavelengths ancl the secondary is sm:1ller in the shortmained unaltered. More recent! y it has and in series for the long wavelengths, a wa\'C' position so th:1t the same \dncling
been possible to introcluc~ further types of self-contained switch being employed to se-rH'S on both wan·bancls. This is a
change the connections over as required.
By Yirtue of the particular arrangement of
the coils, an astatic effect is obtained on
the short waves, so that the interaction
between different circuits is minimised,
while on the long wan's, the fidel is more
or less concen tra tecl, a ncl owing to the lo\\·er
frequency the magnetic coupling is not so
pronounced. Capacity coupling between
the circuits is not eliminated, butowing to
the astatic effect the amount of screening
required is only comparatively small so
Fig. 4-Sp!it-primary Transform(r Coil Circuit
that the comtruction of receivers c:1n be
Fig. 3-QAM-coil Circuit
simplified.
valuable property, for it means that the
coil and some review of the actual types
It is usually necessary to have one oT only switching necessary is the simple
manufactured together with some applica- more 'vindings coupled to the tuned wind- series-parallel switch on the secondary
tions of the coib will, therefore, be of ing on any coil or transformer. A good aml there are no ckad end effect.> \vhatevcr.
example of this is the split-primary transinterest.
(Conli111:ed at fool nf 1:e.rt p.1ge)

S

OME time has now elapsed since "Q"
coils were first introduced and their
advantages are being appreciated by an
increasing number of people. The coils
have had a good trial under actual practical
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BROADCAST
PICTURES
IN OCTOBER!

The
B.B.C/s
Experimental
Service
From
Daventry

I

5XX

The Fultograph Receiver
For the benefit of those unacquainte(l
AST week the B.B.C. issued an V."IRELESS Technical Staff were able to
anr10uncement to the effect that pre- witness a highly successful demonstration with the sequence of events, this is roughly
liminary experiments in the wireless trans- of the Fultograph at Selfridges, where what, happens when the B.B.C. ~end a.
mission of still pictures had concluded and Captain Ortho Fulton, the inventor of the picture. A photograph in the form of a
that arrangements had been made for a Fultograph system, personally explahwd prepared copper foil is wrapped round the
short picture transmission daily from to them the working principle of his cylinder of a Fultograph and rotated about
Daventry 5 XX outside regular programme method of still-picture transmission by 50 revolutions per minute by means of
wireless.
clockwork. As it rotates a contact needle
hours.
From our experience of the system, we slowly traverses the cylinder and, in much
A start is to be made in October. "The
material of each transmission will consist can say that listeners possessing a Fulto- the same wai as the needle in the oldof a selection from ·several subjects," the graph receiver (which when available will fashioned phonograph, explores the revolvB.B.C. states. "If and when it is di~ cost under £zo) will be able to pick up ing surface from one end to the other.
At the recei\·ing end a contact point is
covered that there is a sufficient public extremely clear "line" drawings of whatslowly traversing a chemically prepared
demand for still pictures radiated in this ever subjects the B.B.C. is transmitting.
At the signal "picture transmission" the piece of paper wrapped round a similar
way they will be included in regular prolistener will start his Fultograph-a pic- cylinder and worked by similar clockwork.
gramme hours."
The Fultograph system will be used for ture of which is shown herewith-and Line by line the paper is marked by the
the series of transmissions beginning in within 3 Yz minutes he will be able to take electrolytic action of current passing from
October. It is interesting to recall that off the cylinder a prepared paper bearing the needle to the paper to the cylinder
last June members of the AMATEl"R a clear likeness of the transmitted subject. underneath.

L

" ' Q' COILS-AND HOW TO USE THEM"
The simplest type of "Q" coil is the exception that the reaction winding is
QA type. This comprises a simple tuned entirely separate instead of being connected
winding, wound in· two sections as just at one end to the earth end of the secondary
described, and a reaction winding which is
designed to give adequate reaction when
NEXT WEEK:
used in a Reinartz circuit with a .ooor5
condenser. vVhere the detector is resistanceFULL CONSTRUCTIONAL
coupled, using very high values of anode
resistance, a somewhat ·larger Yalue of
DETAILS OF A
reaction condenser is necessary. A suitable
circuit for this type of coil is as shown in
Fig. I. It will be seen that the aerial is
couploo directly to the coil through a .ooor
condenser, or by a smaller condenser if it
winding.
By this means the reaction
is desired to obtain a greater selectivity.
The next type of coil is the Reinartz condenser may be inserted in such a position
type, which is made in two forms. The first that its moving plates are at earth potenof these is the QAR type, which has the tial, which is an arrangement tending to
windings of the simple QA type with the eliminate hand effect and is useful in a
addition of an aerial coupling winding.
This winding has three tappings giving
varying degrees of selectivity and the best
Owing to the demands upon our
tapping should be chosen for the particular
conditions obtaining. This type of coil
space in this issue we regret that
does not supersede the QA coil and in some
it has been necessary to curtail
circuits, indeed, it is less suitable. There
some
of the "A.W." regular
are occasions, however, when a separately
coupled aerial winding is beneficial, and
features and in the case of one
here the QAR type may be used with every
-the "A.W." Tests of Apparasatisfaction.
The second modification of the Reinartz
tus-to omit this altogether.
type is known as the QA.'VI type. This is
exactly similar to the OAR with the

SPECIAL THREE-VALVE
MAINS RECEIVER

(continued from precedi11g page)

number of cases. This method, for example,
is used in the two-valve set described elsewhere in this issue where, from· the point
of view of short-wave reception, it is
essential to have the moving plates of the
reaction condenser at earth potential. The
QAM type of coil is only prOYided with two
tappings on the· aerial coil instead of three.
Circuits employing the QAR and· QA.\1
types are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 respectively.
The fourth type of coil is the split
primary transformer, known as the QSP
type. This follows the standard six-pin coil
in its connections, the circuit being indicated
in Fig. 4· There is a primary winding
clo3ely coupled to a neutralising winding,
these windings being coupled to the earth
end of the secondary coil. Finally there is the
reaction winding for obtaining a certain
amount of regeneration from the detector
valve. It should be noted that in order to
obtain the best results from this coil
terminal No. 5 should be connected to
anode and terminal No. 3 to the neutralising condenser.
(Further uses of the "Q" Coil will be given in
our next issue)
During a recent campaign against opium
in China a number of Chinese speakers
broadcast talks on the evil of the narcotic
habit. The talks.were broadcast from the
Kellogg station in Shanghai.
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DAILY, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 to
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

THE present H.adio Exhibition i:.; the seventh since
the inception of broadcasting and the second to be
held under the auspices of the H.adio Manufacturers'
Association ; as each has com: round the remarkable developments that have taken place during the
preceding year have been apparent.
This year's
exhibition is no exception.
Progress has been so great that no enthusiast, be
he listener or experimenter, can afford to miss a
personal visit. Forecasts of the principal lines of
Stand I. J. Dyson, 5 God win Street,
Bradford.

dc\·elopment have already been dealt with in detail
in recent numbers of AMATEUR Vv'IRELESS and this
issue contains a Complete Guide to the Show; in
presenting it we have every confidence that it vvill
be of the utmost value to readers. A hearty invitation is extended to all our readers to visit the
"A.W." Stands (Nos. 63 and 66). where we are
prepared to give free technical advice and are
demonstrating the construction of the famous
Al\L\TECR \YrRELESS and Wireless 11!agazine sets.

Airmax and Godwinex components
and aCcessories, such as H.F. chokes,
six-pin coils, indicating terminal-., are
sho\nl, as well as complete receivers
and a neat and handv coil stand for
two-pin coils.
·

Stand 4. Whittingham Smith & Co.,
110 Kew Green, Surrey.
Stand 6. Radi-Are Electric1l Co.
(1927) Ltd., B~nnett Street, Chiswiek,
W.4.
Stand 7. Standard Wet Battery Co.,
184 and 188 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.

\\·ork iu conjunction with any gra!nophone and to give either a twn-val\·c
or three-valve output. The imtru·
ment is entirely self-contained, the
loud-speaker portion being in th.e
centre and the amplifier one side and
batteries in the other.

Stand 2. The Beaver Electrical Co.,
5 Great Chapel Street, W. t.
Stand 3. G. Forst·er, Car!ton House,
Lower Regent Street, S. W. I.

\Yet H.T. batteries :tittt•d in the
\\"Ooden enibloc COntai&rs, giv ..
ing a 32-ce\l hank of 4~ volts, are the
attraction her(', \rhere rnany irnprovemenb in this t1·pe of batter,· are

Stands 11, 13, and 14. B1ird Television Development Co. Ltd., 133
Long Acre, W.C.2.

Portable-s in three types an• 5'hown :

(ri Advance thrce-vah·e portable and
transportable
receivers,
25u-7oo
rnetrcs. Range, 2LO 25 rniks, and
sGB roo miles on loud-speaker. (2)

IlE'W

nutahlC'

h'atnrc~.

·

Stands 21 and 22. M.P.A. Wireless
Ltd., 62 Conduit Street, W. 1.
Loud-speakers

A five-valve portable rC'cei,·er and
a three-valve screen-grid receiver
are new additions to the Creswick

Atkinson range of receh·ers.
Stand 9. Mic Wireless Co., White
Horse Phce, Market Street, Welllngborough.

AdYance five-vaive receiYer, trans~
portable, .250-G.)o and 1,ooo-2,Soo
metres, bv means of switch. Onedial tunin.g. (3) Advance five-\·alve
(screened valve) transportable, 2)0·
550 rnctr('s and I,ooo..:!,ooo Inetres,
bv means of switch, This al"Oo has
oi1e-dial tuni-ng.

of which arC' at present unavailable.

A full range of the famous Celestion
loud-speakers are on view, as well as
the Celestion \Yoodrofle gramophone
pick-up, which is a first-class instrument full,· in l<eeping with the
quality of the Celestion loud-speakers.
Owing to its lightness and special
damping arrangen1ents, the wear on
records is reduced to an absolute
ruinirntun.
and

receivers

of

ALL THAT'S NEW IN RADIO
Stand 8. C. Creswick Atklnson,
35b High Street, Bedford.

Ekco H.T. Unit for D.t:. Mains
( Stan1s 48, 49, 50)

The tir>t of the Baird televi>ic•n receiver.; are to be shown, further details

Stands 19 and 20. Celestion Radio
Co., 29 to 31 High Street, Hampton
Wick.

Zampa components are on show
here, with a piue de 1'esista11ce in the
fonn of a rnoving-coil loud-speakPr.
Aerial tuners and a permanent magnet are also included.

Stand 10. British General Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Brockley Works,
S.E.4.
Special attentinn is drawn to a
gramophone aruplifier, an instrument
of great beantv, \rhich is desi11;ned to

Stand 12. Sel-Ezi Wirelass Sup;>ly
Co., 6 Greek Street, W.l.
Stand 15. Hart, Coilins Ltd., 3!h
Besborough Street, S.W.1.
Stands 16, 17, and 18. Halcyon
Wireless Co. Ltd., 313 .to 319 Regent
Street, W.1.
The Halcyon tivc-valvr portal>ks
on view are claiined to give consistently perfect reproduction on long
or short \\·aves. Control has heen
simplified and made sturdier and
more fool-proof, so that, in conjunction with the comprehensive calibration charts that are supplied with
each instrument, no difficulty should
be found in obtaining any of the many
British and Continental stations
\Yhieh are within its ven· wide range.

Parmeko A.C. Mains Transformer
(Stand 147)
interest here include the l'!f.P.A.
Ethatrope all-electric radio gramophone. At choice this is either a
first-class five-valve radio receiver (no
aerial or earth needed), or a valveamplified electrically driven gramophone operating from any make nf
(Coilfin!led on Page 361)
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WHERE TO FIND THE EXHIBITORS-An Alphabetical List with Stand Numbers.
_Vame
Stand No.
:\eonk 'Yireless Co., Ltd.
92
Amalgamated Press, Ltd.
135,166
63,66
AMATEUR WIRELESS
271
Atalanta, Ltd.
..
8
Atkinson, C. Creswick ..
Automatic Coil Winder & Elec,
Equipment Co., Ltd. . .
150, 1,::;1
Automatic Radio Mfg. Co.
274
Axuel Time S\vitches, Ltd.
. . 263
ll.Jird Tclevi3:on De\·elopment Co.,
Ltd.
11, IJ, q
Baker .. \.
172
Bal<elite, Ltd.
..
160
nea\Ct Electrical Co., The
2
Bedford Electrical & Radio Co.
35
Belling & Lee, Ltd.
220, 2ZI
11enjamin Electric, Ltd. . .
. . 171
Bernard Jones Publications, Ltd .•. 63, 66
Bowerman, Ltd., George..
213
Ho\,-yer-Lowe Co., Ltd., The
51
Brandes, Ltd.
..
..
118
British Brunswick, Ltd. . .
130
British Ebonite Co., Ltd...
••
38
British Generil) Mfg., Co., Ltd. • •
10
British R:,1dio Corporation, Ltd. • • 141
llritish Thomson-Houston Co.,
Ltd., The
.•
86, 101
Brown, Ltd., s. (_;.,
I ss. I s6
Brown, Bros., Ltd.
I77, 178

Brownie \Vireless Co. of G.B.,
104
Ltd., The
••
203, 204Bulgin & Co., A. F.
llullphone, Ltd. . .
42
112, 11]
Burndt::pt \Yireless, Ltd .••
•.
96
Burne-Jone" & Co., Ltd .••
184, 18$
llurton, C. F., & H.
ljh
Cahill & Co., Ltd.
.,
I 52
Camden Eng. Co., Ltd .••
130
Carborundum Co., Ltd ..•
Carrington :\!:"g. Co., Ltd.
107
Cateshy, Ltd.
,.
.•
25
2antophone \\"irdess, Co.
2S3
•• 19, 20
2elestion H.adio Co.
\:.'hloride Electrical
Storage Co., Ltd.
. . 33, 40, 241
1:!arke & Co., (M/c) Ltd., H.
161
( :liftophone
176
Climax Radio Electric, Ltd.
8o
Cole, Ltd., E. K. . .
..
48, 49, so
Co11inson 's Precision Scrc.:w Co.,
Ltd.
..
..
..
91
202
Colonial \Vireless Press, Ltd.
Ql
Colvern, Ltd. . .
Cook'• \\'ire less Co., Ltd ...
254

j\lame

Cossor, Ltd., A. C.
Curry's Ltd.
.•
D.X. Coils, Ltd. • •

S~!and

I

16,

_I\io.

117, 23 T, 250

27 s, 276, 277
223

Dayzite, Ltd.
..
..
248
De la Rue & Co., Ltd., Tho<.
215
Dew&Co.,A.J . . . . .
181,18L
Dibhen & Sons, Wil!iam • .
. . 109
Dionoid Battery Co., Ltd., The . . 245
Donotone Loud Speakers
216, 217

Name
S:and
Hoare & Jagels, Ltd.
..
Hobday Bros., Ltd.
..
1 73.
Houghton-Butcher (G.B.) Ltd. 136,
Hunt, Ltd., A. H...

137
273

Huntley, Norman . .

z(J...f.

.•

..Vo,
Bz
17+

Jgranic Electric Cr.. , Ltd.
53, 54,;:;
lliffe & Sons. Ltd.
..
145. 146, 201
Jncorporated Radio Society of Great

Britain..

..

227

SEE SETS BUILT AT "A.W.'s" STANDS
Dubilier Condenser Co., (1925)
Ltd.
'.
102, 103
Dunham, C. S.
257
Dyson. J. ..
..
..
I
Eagle Engineering Co., Ltd.
139
East London Rubber Co. . .
167, 168
Eastick & Sons, J, ].
218 219
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B.B.C

NEXT WEEK:
Our second Exhibition Number will conlain a detailed review of the outstanding
features of the Show.

EXHIBIT

THE GALLERY PLAN OF THS NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION
(Continued from pa;:e J59)
record.
The 1\I.P.A. scn·etwd
portable (mains or accumnlatur
driven). 1\I.P.r\. compkte movingcoil speakers.
The result of long
rc;earch in this field, these speakers
gi,·e superb results.

Stand 23. Selectors, Ltd., t Dover
Street, W. I.
In a wide range of portabkC'. the
Selector Super staads out. As in the
previous n1odt>ls, the :.uprr hP.tC'fl_ld~·nc type of eircuit is emplon·d. and
the intrrrnediate frE'qttency stage::. .lre

fitted, and the low-frequency stages
have been designed to operate it to its
hc·st advantage. The voltage of the
high-tension accumulator has b~cn
increased and correspondingly the
volume of reception is grea !er. The
H.T. accumulator has a capac.itY of
r._1oo milliamps and the L.T. 4''
atnpcre lH1urs actual. A ball-hearing
turntable is attached to the base of
their iustrum~nt.

Stand 24. Ripaults, Ltd., King's
Road, N.W.I.
This exhibit consists principal!\- of
the lateral-action condenser anll
dualcfmbh ebonite panels.
The
lateral-action condenser has recent!\·
hcen \'Cl'\' greatly improved. whil;t
tlw price has been reduced; the main
frame and the runner plate of tilcse
instrmnents are now (,f die cast rnetal
nnd the ntnnPr rods arr of high-grade
silvei- stC'Pl. The dual-finish cbnnitc i.;
of pxtrcnlf'ly high-grade rnatf'rial.

Stand 25. Catesby's, Ltd., 64 to 67
Tottenham Court Road, W.l.
Stands 27 and 108. Gambrell Radio,
Ltd., Buckingham Street, W.C.2.

Selector's Attach2-c•se Receiver
(Stand 23)

adequately shielded, thereby entirely
elitninatiug long-wave "pick-up." A
large Amplion cone speaker is now

Kew cnrnponents and " tnains "
receivers are the attraction herf'. ThP
Gamhrell Table l\loclel Two, for D.C.
or A.C. n1ains, gives pure reproductinn with simple control. The last
word in receiyer design is represen tecl
b,- the Gambrell screen-grid fc•nr.
which works oft the n1aius and bring..;
in a larg~ mtmber of stations hr the
operation of a thumb contrc.\. The
Cainbrt'll ccnnbinator for A.<:. n1ain:;
is a combined H.T. and G.B. batten·
eliminator, with trickle-charging unit.

Stands 28, 29, 46, 47, and 225.
General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet
House, Kingsway, W.C.2.
The regional scheme and the screen-

f,>Tid valve have influenced the design
of the new Gecophone range of hroad~
cast receivers 011 view at these stand-;.
Selectivit\- and scnsitivit\· are the
outstandii1g characteristicS of these
receivers, which range frmn three- to
:;:.ix-valvers. AnHmg the new Gccessorie3 introclncccl thi-; season, the
(;ecophom· H.T. po\\'er unit for
use on alternating 1nains will be sure
to rxdte interest.
E1nploying an
Osram l:5 full-wave rectifdng va\V(•.
this unit is suitable for a! l vnltagT'S
lwtwccn :2oo/26C1 (10 CYcles). It has
an 011tput of 'so n1.ci., ar1cl a tnaximnn1
voltage of r.Su. There are two variable
and one 11xed output tappings. There
i:; 0-lso an inexpPusive Plaque cone
loncl-:::opeakE'r.
Thi~ has an oak
hasc with au old gold centre. Additions to Cecophone components
includt• a slow-tnobon log la\V
condetlSt'r.

fin:·-valvc set, three- and four-Yalve
resistance, and resistance-trausfonner
cnupll•d sets. These can l>e obtained
either completely wired np a !HI
tested, or, for the constructor, the
in:=lividnal component parts can be
purchased with fn11 df>tails for wiring
and assetnblY. In connectiou with
thPS(' !llains--op<'rated Sf'tS, D.C. ()l"
A.C., a full range of H.T .. I..T., am!
(~.n. eliminator..; for all periodicities
>lre shown. A lot of the cre<lit fur the
<'xccllcnt perfnrrnatH'P obtaiued with
these n1ains~opcrated SL·ts 1nust be
givC'n tt) the Cosrnos A.C. valves and
n•ctifyi11g valve.:;, of which there i-;
also a c(,nsi<lerahlc di::;;play. as well a:;:.
of the <,r.Jinary bat tcT~: opera tccJ

Stands 30 and 31. Graham Amplion,
Ltd., 25 and 26 Sa vile Row, W. I.
1'\o less than twenty-one types of
l(_)ud-:;peakers, ranging from a I1f'W
and inexpensive S\'•:an-ne-rk model to
the latc-st pedestal cabinet mocll'l, are
being shown by this fatnous tinn. \Ye
arP now able to re\·cal the fact that
it was Grahan1 Atnplion refprrC'd to iu
the l{t•enillg .J._r,:ezi..''i recently, when a
"' hush hush " cone loud-spE'aker {,f
an en tire 1y new design was announced.
The new principle is embodied in all
1nodel~ of the Atnpliun Lion range.
Readers of " An1ateur \\'ireless '' will
tind a pleasant welcome at Amplion
House, next door to Olytnpia, \Yhere
demonstrations nf all the Ampliun
models are carried out.

Stands 32 and 41. Metro-Vick Supplies, Ltd., Tralford Park, Manchester.
The most prominent feature of the
exhibit is the well-known :\let- Vick

Celestion Woodroffe Pick-up
(Stands 19, 20)

valvc..o_ Pc'rhaps the exhibit that will
attract the Illost attention, and which
will be introduced for the first time
at the Exhibition, \Yill be the ~let
\'ick eL1stic aerial unit, which provides the cq\tivalcnt of being able to
reduce the length of the aerial from
its tnaxi1n1un to zero in inflnitch· fn1(~
gradation) so that the n1axinHtH1 scn'itivit\· and selectivitv can be obtainer! when intPrferCnce is being
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f'xperienced. ~her interesting coinponcnts are the new skeleton R.C.C
and detector units, moulded :\!lode
resistanccs uf guaranteed pennanenry
and t~c
well-kr:.own "A.); .P.n
coils, chokes, etc.

Gtands 33, 40, and 24 I.
The
Chloride Electrical Storage Co. Ltd.,
Clifton Junction, near Manchester.
The Lig range of Exide accumulators includes the new series of Exidc
patent unspillable cells of special
design, with a new form of unspillablc
device. An entirely new Exide H.T.
batten·, the \YT ro-volt, with a
capacity of ro,ooo milliampere h~:mrs,
and the popul-ar \VI ro-volt, wtth a
capacity of ~,ooo milliampere hc.mrs,
together with the\\'] ro-volt, wtth a
capacity of 2,500 1nillian1perc hour~,
all of which consist of a five-cdlmnltic·ompartment glass container. The

shmvn, as well as standard-size sheets,
rods,· tubes, and n1ouldings. Bccol
low-loss fanners arc now n1ade in a
good range of sizes. Type sa fonn<?r
is an i1nprovf'd design, as there are
flats between the wing.,, which enables
fitments to be mounted up easil,·.
Beeol four· and six-contact formers
are shown. These fonners arc pinles-;
and the form of contact is such that
the formers arc absolutely foolproof
and there is no fear of short circuits.

Stand 39. Shore Man ufacturin;: Co.
Ltd., 30 Great James Street, W.C.t.
Stand 42. BuliJlhone Ltd., 38 Holywell Lane, E.C.
Bullphone horn and cone loudspeakers attract attention, cotnprising
the :\ightingale Concert Suprenw,
cabinet cone, De Luxe model and
Concert (;rand modeL
Cone and
gramophone units, with an auti-pong

STANDS Nos.

pull switch either long or short waves
can be received.

Stand 42a.
Electron Co.
122 Charing Cross Road, W .C.

Ltd.,

Yalves are the big interest here,
w:1ere, in addition to the well-known
range of Six·Sixty valves, there is
shown the new Six-Sixtv Pentode
(SS:z3oPP and SS+rsPP), ·as well a-;
the new Six-Sixty · screened grid
valves (SS2r5SG and SS4075SG).
There are also on view the well-kno·.vn
Six-Sixty cone epeaker, Six-Sixtv
cone speaker paper, Six-Sixty cone
speaker assembly, and the Six-Sixty
turntable.

Stand 44a. Ever Ready Co. (G.B.)
Ltd., HerculJS Placa, Holloway, N.7.
High-tension, 1ow·tension, and gridbias batteri~s of both primary and
sr-condary types· arc sho,vn, including
the popular " \Vinner" type H.T.

charg..._•r;, and universal transfortners
are lntt a selection of the many new
products.

Stands 4B, 49, and 50. E. K. Cole,
Ltd., London Road, Leigh-on-Sea.
~Iains units are uf great interest at
tbis sta:H:1, where tlw power radio
(kvkes nrc PIJcased in attractive
metal cabinets of an artistic, crvstalline dark bro\Yil finish, which -have
the appcaranc,e of qualitv leather.
The m·tal case increases efficiency by
its '·shi:::lding" properties and elinlinates any clan~er of fire. The output
sorkets a,.e protected :md all terminals and leads heavilv insulated
ensuring- abs 1lnte safct\·, 'so that the
device co,forms to the latest I.E.E.
recommendations. Ekco H.T. units
are rccla~sifieJ into four ranges as
regards current output, and the model
numbPrs c!"m:;cd, so that the model
number will indkate its range and

1. New Cossor Screen-~rid valve (Stands 116, 117, 231, 250). 2. Me-Vick Aerial Unit (Stands 32, 41). 3. Met-Vick R.C. component.
Mains Unit (Stand 147). 5. Ferranti Power Choke (Stands 84, 85). 6. M.P.A. Moving-coil Loud-speaker (S an ls 21, 21).

\\',TG ro-Yolt unit for grid bias is of
the same construction as the \\j ro
H.T. battery, but provided with 2volt tappings.
Stand 34. Stratton & Co. Ltd.,

Balmoral Works, Bromsgrove Street,
Birmingham.
Atnongst the Eddystone products
here the dsitor should see the threevalve short·\Yavc screen-grid rf'ceiver
and kits of parts for the assembly, an
• improved H.F. choke for I0·3,ooometre\mrk, and a short-wave variable
condenser. ·

Stand 35. The Bedford Electrical
2.nd Radio Co. Ltd., 22 Campbell
Road, Bedford.
Peerless products such as rheostats
and coil formers are augmented at
this display by the Peerless complete
kit of parts for a moving-coil loudspeaker. which has been carefully
designed for case of construction and
to minimise the alteration neces;ary
to the existing amplifying· unit. :\
four-valve screen-grid transportable
ought to be seen.

Stands 36, 37, 64, and 65. F ,uows
Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Cumoerland
Avenue, Park Royal.
Stand 38. British Ebonite Co. Ltd.,
Nightingale Road, Hanwell, W.7.
The full range of well-known Becol
panels, with matt finish, black, also
red and black grained fini3hes, are

valve-holder are ~unong the accrssnrirs, which include an all·wayc
tuner with a range of 2.)0<~,o:Jo
metres. A large knob controls seven
tapped wavelengths, and a small
vernier controls the reaction coil. " A
child can do it," say the makers.

Stand 43. Edison Swan Electric Co.
Ltd., 123 and 125 Queen Victoria
Street, E.C.4.
Arnong the Inany exhibits here is a
new range of Ediswan valve.:;,
entire!\· revised and important additions made. The appearance of the
valves is son1ewhat different, a nf'w
type of "cap" being used.
An
important feature of the new Ediswan
valves is their marking-not only the
Jilamen t volts and current, bn t also
the impedance and amplification
factor of each valve is etched on the
bulb.
This featur;~ should appeal
strongly to constructors. Other interesting exhibits include the rgzq Ediswan H.C. Threesome.· In its up-todate form, the recei,·er embodie5
several striking in1proven1ents, and
t-;,e Threesome should be an even
greater favourite than before. The
system of plug-together universal
coupling units is still employed, but
another unit has been developed, to
take the place of the present " A "
type unit, which has the inductance
and reaction windihgs for both long
and short waves mounted on it, 'o
that by means of a simple push-and-

Stand 45. New London Electron
Work; Ltd., East Ham, E.6.
This firm are making a special
feature of Superial Electron wire.
The popular aerial, which has now
passed the four million mark, is, of
course, prominently displayed. Electron extension \Yi"re, for cconornically
extf'nding loud-speaker and 'phone:;
in various lengths, Electron earth
tnat, including- 25 ft. wire attache:.l,
and Simple-Strip, for the internal
wirin(( of sets without solder, are all
of interest.

Stands 59, 60, 61, 68, 69, 70, and
232, 233. Marconi phone Co. Ltd., 21 ()
Tottenham Court Road, W.l.
.\ !ariSe number of new receivers
lend considerable interest to thi~
war's Marconiphone exhibit. Special
demonstrations of these are given at
3" \Yes t Kensington Gardens, near
the exhibition. Among the receivers,
model 34, a three-valver, provides a
wavelength range of 12 to 3,000
metres, and enable;; American, Australian, and B.B.C. stations to be
received. l\lodel 35, claimed as being
superior to the usual four-valver and
equal to many fives, incorporates a
screen-grid H.F. valve, a detector,
and a pentode power valve.
The
receiver mav be driven from batteries
or entirely from electric mains. The
new Octagon cone loud-speaker, the
new moving-coil types, the hightension and all-power units, trickle

4. Parmeko

typ;• of voltag,~ output bppings-i.e.
model rFro provides one tixed output
tapping, with a ~naximmn current
outpat of w milliampercs; model
4 FGo provides four J1xed tappingo,
with a maximum current output of 6o
milliampere.<.

Stand 51. The Bowyer-Lowe Co.,
Ltd., Ra:liD Works, Letchworth,
Herts.
AmJng the new products we draw
spC'cial attention to the Pentovox, an
inr-xpc--n;ive two-valver with a pcntDcl.e. valve. Then there is the Vox
Popali screen:grid Three. Other notable addi tiom to the existing we 11knCJwn range are the Log Major and
Lo(( :\linor variable condensers and a
new H.F. choke,

Stands 52, 92. J. L. Gottlieb & Co,
Ltd., 15 Cromar Street, W .c. t.
On this st~ncl is the new improved
model of the H.S.\'.P. transportablefive receiver, comprising two chokecoupled H.F. stages, followed by
detector and two L.F. stages. Highpower, long·wave stations can be
rec~ved at full loud-speaker strength,
while go:)d volume is obtainable on
the short wavelengths within reason•
able range of short-wave stations.
Smoothne,;s of the simple control is
the kevnotc of the R.S.V.P. receiver.
The R·.s.\-.P. transportable screened
four i3 a new receiver making use of
the r:ew screened
val\-e,
and
(Cc11li11ued on prrge 365)
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porates a special circuit, which is the
result of many months of patient
experiment and research.
Stands 53, 54, and 75. Igranic Electric Co., Ltd., 147 Queen Victoria
Street, E.C.4.
l\Iany new products arc added to
this firm's alreadv comprehensive
range, such as the dual-impedance
coupled R.C. unit. \vith choice of
anode-resistance ,-alve, screened condenser, improved ,-ariable resistance,
"J " transformer--a light-weight
L.F. coupler of exceptional merit,'
,-ernier drum control, and wire-\vound
variable resistanees.
The shortWa\·ers and portable receiver ought
to be seen, as well as the Phonovox
'electrical reproducing equipment, fnr
use in cinemas am! dance halls. l\lam·
of the ne"· components to he seeit
will be incorporated in ",\_,\" ."
recch·ers during the cotning n1on ths.

tors. and an all-from-the-mains
eliminator. An improved Interd,·np
receiver and an all-from-the-maim
four-valver for A.C. or D.C. augment
a most imposing array that ever:.'
visitor should see.
Stands 57, 58, 71, and 72. LisS3!l,
Ltd., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrav.
\\!hen visiting the Lisscn ~ tand;.
make a special point of seeing the 1ww
Lissen variable condenser and suprr
low-frequency transformer. A cmn ·
bined gramophone and wireles;
receiver, and a five-valve pm· tab!.~
receiver should also be inspected.
Among other new lines there is a slowmotion dial made of bakelite, a new
cone unit for loud-spcak<'rs, C::Jnc·speaker diaphragms in paper and
other materials, new sizes and tvpes of
dry batteries, and a range of valve;.
The various stages in the tnan:tfar·
ture of these valves and charactcri.;ti"

-I

STANDS Nos. 53-85

l'lock with a capacit,- of 2,500
rnilliampere hours complete the
displav.
Stands 76 and 77. Rooke Bros.,
Ltd., 55 Cardington Street, N.W.t.
The chief feature b a display of
'' Sitnplcr \\'in·less " tnain3 sets.
These are being lmilt b)· Simpler
\Vireless, Ltd., under lkence from the
inventor, l\!r. J. F . .Johnston. Two
models on! v are shown, each of which
enplovs three valve;. Thr two nv>Jels
are suitable for 2o".' 24-0 D.C. supplies and ~oo!240 A.C. supplies
respective!,-.
'Both models have
Pxactl\· the same appearance and
dimensions, and each is entirely selfcontained. There is no additional
external rcctifdng unit for the A.C.
set. Then there i,; a centre-tapped
H.F. choke in a monlded cas~. an
eccentricall)· tapped L.F. coupling
choke,an intervalvc L.F. transformer,

a comprehensi\·e range of brass stamp·
ings as used by the trade are displayed,
with the Lunmet insulated terminal
which attracted attention at the last
Exhibitioa.
Stand 80. Climax Radio Electrici,
Ltd., Quill Works, Putney, S.W.15.
Climax productions are augment<'d
this year by several new lines. Here
can be seen the Climax copper earth,
fttted with improved cap, Climax
Galloy earth, low-loss insulators,
shock-absorber set, and lightning
arrester. Also the Climax H.F. choke.
Then there is the Climax portable:
receiver.
Stands 81 and 106. S. A. Lamplugh,
Ltd., King's Road, Tyseley, Birmingham.
Small accessori<>s. such as volume
controls, valve holders, etc .. arc
backed up b:.- a display of a unique
systen1 of s:-t construction. By 1neans

1-Gambrell Mains Receiver (Stands 27, 108). 2-C. A. Vandetvell H.T. Accumulator(Stand 114). 3-Dunham Wireless H.T. Eliminator (Stand 257).
4-I~ran!c, type J, L.F. transformer (Stands 53, 54, 75). 5-Celestion type-1.4 loud-speaker (Stands 19, 20). 6-I~ranic Me~ostat. 7-Ferranti
loud-speaker with exponential horn (Stands 84, 85).

Stands 55 and 74. Langham Radio,
96 Regent Street, W .I.
The latest Langham portable and
transrortable receiver. the Langham
radio speaker. and some useful accessc)ri<~s are to be seen at these stands.
Probabi!·

the

oLject

of

electric3lly reproducing

a filter choke, six-pin C·)ils and ba'r',
rheostats anrt ,~ario-ftxe(l r('sistor;:;.
Two models. both entire!\· new, of the
Faradcx dectroh·tic 1·ectitier, arc:
(·xhibitecl for the first timr·.

greatest

kterest is the new model Langham
transatlantic portable radio ancl
gramophone, which is enclosed in a
Jeatller case and incorporat<>s the
latest HJZ<J model J.angham transatlantic portable radio receiver, with
an

fypes of each "·ill be explained to the,
visitor. Other outstanding products
include practically every other wireless componeut that the constructor
is likely to require.

gran1n·

phone. This leather-cased model is
sold ·with a canvas cover having
pocket,; fur records and a turntabll'.

Stands 56, 73, and 222. R.I. and
Varley, Ltd., 103 Kingsway, W.C.2.
Somam· new components have been
added to the R. I. & \" arle)· rang-e,
that our short summarv.hardlv does
them justice. See therri at the ·above
;;lands. A tle\\" aperiodic tuner. 2ooboo IIH:'tres and rpoo-.2,000 tnetrcs),
;;e\·en-pin aerial and H. F. tran;;forrners (used in the Explorer Four),
an Anti-:\Iobo unit, new R.C. couplers, push-pull and straight-line transfonners, slow-motion dials, and dr~r
rectifier transformers arc just a fpw
of the rw\\· prod nets. Then there is a
gramophone pick-up, a three-val\·e
grarnophone an1plifier, a volume control, a range of dry-rectifier elimina-

VISIT "A.W.'S" STANDS (Nos. 63 and 66)
Stand 62. Regent Radio Supply Co ..
Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn,
E.C.4
l\lains units conforn1ing in every
detail \dth the regulations issued b\·
the Institute of }:lectrical Engineers
·should be sc·en b,- all ,·isi tors anxiou>
to utilise their electric-light suppl\·
for the working of their receiver;.
BE'sides the D.C. models, thf're is a
large selection of A.C. models incorporating the new \\.estinghouse metal
rectifiers. One model. for example,
giYes Go ru.a. at 100 volt~.
Stand C7. Peto & Radfor:l, 50
Grosvenor Gardens, S. W .I.
Listeners who like to know the
state of charge of their accumulators
should call here and sec the patent
indicating accntnttlators, which show
the user \\"hen the battery is charged,
half charged, or discharged. A full
range of non-spillable accumulators
and a ne''" 20·\·olt H.T. accumulator
21

Stand 78. Wes.tinghouB Brake an:!
Saxby Signal Co., Ltd., 83 York Ro:~d,
King's Cross, N.I.
Types of \Vcstinghouse metal rectifiers that will appeal more especially
to the amateur include the zoo-volt,
roo-mil!iarnpere rectifrer for H.T. and
the ?,-ampere and r-ampcre trickle
chargers. To these are added two
new typcs, one, the H.T.2, being
suitable for an output of 350 volts,
roo milliampere3, for supplving
L.S.5A type of valn·«. or for use in
the excitation of the pot magnet
winding of moving-cciilloud-speakers.
An entirely ne\\· metal rectifier, having an output of 9 volts r ampere, ha-;
been produced for 6-volt lo\\·-tension
e lirnina tors.
Stand 79. London Metal Warehouses, Ltd., Hill Street, S.E.l.
A full range of aerial \Yire in copper
(plain and enamelled), phosphor
bronze, and aluminium, together with

of the L~mplugh panel-plate tuner
unit anrl collapsible cabinet, an
efficient three-valve set ha,·ing a
profes,ional appf•arancc can l.e
assea1bled \dth the greatest ease·.
Stand 82. Hoara & Jagels, Ltd.,
23 Great Sutton Street, E.C.1.
Stand:; 83 and 131. A. J. Stevens
anl CJ. (19141, Ltd., Walsall Str~et,
\V()lnr:nm)IJn.
Stailds 84 and 85. Ferranti, Ltd.,
Hollinwood, Lancs.
Audio - frequency
transformers
(t\·pes AFJ. AF4, and AFs), licensed
push-pull aCidio-frequency
transformers (.\F3c, AF4c, and AFsc),
licensed push-pull output transbrmen, OP3c, OP4c, OP6c and a
new push-pnll output transfornw,similar in appearance to the OP 3r)
together "·ith fixed condensers (types
Cr and Cz). these hcing of the rolled
foil (\"Pc, not \lansbridge pattern, and
having a very low internal resistance
and an insulation resistance of not
le::.s than 200 xnegolHns at 2 tnicrofarads, are atnong the tnany Ferranti
products. which include chok~s (types
Br. B2, and B31, for smoothing purposes, and the Br for use in chok~
filter circuits.
Tht> eliminator on
show is the last word in elimin;~ tor
desi;::n, its total output being in' the
neighbourhood of 200 volts 100
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mi lliamps. The design is such that
there is a compkte absence of interaction between the ;;tages, and mains
hnn1 and nlotor-·boating do not occnr,
even when using receivers etnploying
the finest amplifying arrangements.

Stands 86 and 101. British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Aldwych, W.C.2.
It will con1e as a surprise to tnany
that the pr<:'sent range of B.T.H.

Stands 88, 89, 90, 97, 98, 99, 133,
and 267. Mullard Radio Valve Co.,
Ltd., Nightingale Works, Balham,
S.W.12.
The exhibits include a complete
an(l eon1prehensiYe range of l\fu1larcl
Pl\l receiving and rectifying valves,
inchtdiHg
the
new
screen-grid
v.alves, types P:\1 12 and Pl\Iq, and
the :\lu\lard" pentone" valves, t,·pes
P:\l22 and P:\!24. These latter arc of
the five-electrode type, having v<"ry
large amplification factors. Probably
the n1ost interesting introriuction t0
1he ~lullard range are the Jlew :\ltillard Pure :llusic speakers, models
•• C " and " H. n Both these speaker:;
retain the balanced armature principle of construction. In tne way of
accessories, the :\Iullard exhibits
include the Permacore L.F. tramf•ormf'r, the P ..\1. H.T. supply unit
for :\.C. 1nains, P.\I. \Yire-wouncl
anode resistance..;, grid leaks. mans
bridge type condensers, and fixed
n1ica condensers.
4

" Simpler \J\tireless'' Mains Receivei"
(Btands 76, 77)

valves· is being a4.tgn1ented Uy a new
range of valves, and all B.T.H. valves
in future will he known as "' ?\Iazda "
valves, after the .\!azda lamps, which
arc made in the same facton· at
H.ugby. The range of ll'lazda v~lvcs
011 show con1prises gencral-pllTpo:-:.c,
high-frequency, resistance-capad ty,
low-frequency and power valves fur
2, 4, and 6 volts. In addition, there
is a 6-volt super-power valvP, "·hich
is daimed to give up to 100 milli"·atts
undistorted output "·ith but 2<>o volts
un the anode. The famous RK.lonclspeaker calls for little cmumcnt, as it
has already proved it-;clf to be the
last word in sound reproduction. This
wonderful cabinet instrunJC'ut is again
exhibited as the Senior R.K. l<)ud:;peal~r. In addition, there are now
Junior R.K. loud-speak<•r:;, two new
models, both known as Junior R.K.,
one a table grand and the other a
de hl\·e model. A gramophone amplifier pick-up ;md motor are new lines,
as are battery eliminators and rnains·
nnit con1ponents.

Stand 91. Colvern, Ltd., 150 Kings
Cross Road, W.C.1.
A cornplete range of Co1v<>ru tuning
jnductances, including space-wound
-:.ix-pin coils, sectiona1-"·ound long\\"J.Ve coils, Coh·ern dual-range coib,
'nterch:mgeable ultra short-\Yave in-

Ferranti Trickle Charger
(Stands 84, 85)

dnctances, binocular six-pin coils,
astatic coils, low-loss inductauc~s fur
high-frequency interstage conplim:,
should all be seen by the keen cxperiInenter.

On this stand is shown the Aeonic
transportable five-valve receiver. The
employment of a special form of
capacity-controlled reaction ensures
smoothness of reaction. There are no
coils to change and the operation of
one s1dtch changes over from the
long to the short 1vaves. Purity of
reproduction is ensured by special
10\Y-frequency coupling and cone loud'Jleaker, which is built into the
cabinet. The Aeonic suit-case five is
one ,,f the smallest portable receiver>
Yet produced, and is really " portable " in the true sense of the word.
The .-\eonic combined gramophone
and five-valve wireless receiver is {'Olltained in a handson1e Jeather easP,

Ltd., 145 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

Stands 87 and 100. W. G. Pye and
Co., Granta Works, Montague Road,
Cambridge.
:Mains-unit components are a speciality of this firm, who are showing a
range of products that includes
geared condensers, heavy-duty chokes,
output transformers, variable high
resistances, silent-power transformers,
trickle-charged transformers, and
anti,,microphonic valve holders. The
transformers for use with \Vestinghouse metal rectifiers are special! y
noteworthy.

music and speech from this speaker
is of a very faithful order, but regard
must he paid to the correct a<lju-;tment of the valves in the output
stages, by ensuring that adequate
grid bias is applied. The Philips low
frequency transformer is spc-cially
designed to operate with this loudspeaker; and the best results will he
obtained if the two are used in conjunction with each other.

The new Philips loud-speaker, battf'ry charger, and L. F. transformer
should all receive attention from the
listener and constructor. The Philip,;
loud-speaker operates upon a system
which is independent of the polarity
of the wi.ndings, and can therefore be
connected to a receiving set without
regard to the usual plus and minus
connections. At the back of the loudspeaker a two-way switch is fitted, by
means of which any user can adjust
the volume and tone according to
taste. The construction of the apparatus is such that it may be adjusted
to either stand or be ·susP"'nded from
a wall. The reproduction of both

j

·Stand 104. Brownie Wireless Co.,
Ltd., Nelson Street Works, Mornington
Crescent, N.W.I.
The Dominion three-valver on
view is contained in a mahogany
polished wood cabinet, with vignette
front, neatly arranged panel, and ter·
minals for all connections at rear. :\.
special feature is the incorporation
of an aerial tuning unit covering

Stand 95. Hart Accumulator Co.,
Ltd., Marshgate Lane, E.15.
Samples of the extensive range of
the Hart batteries for H.T. and LT.
supplies. For low-tension circuits. the
types designated respectively :\1:agnu,
Enduro, am! R'IE "·ill attract the
attention of listeners. Assembled in
special!y-monldecl pressed gbss boxe<,
the,;e cells are fitted internally with
ntoulded ribs or grooves, extending
almost to thP bottom of the box awl
between \\·hich the plates rest, the n'e
of bottom blocks in these cd !-; is
entirely obviated, and, in consequenc",
a larger space i> available for the e<Jllection of any deposit, as alsn, of
course, for a greater voltnne of elc::-,!Tolyte. The Hart Ray (1250/250"J
milliampere-hour c..apacity) and Rado
( }Ooo'6ooo milliampere-honr capacit,·) types (Jf high-tension accumulators constitute further variations of
the Ray design, which have been
evolved, primarily, to meet the
requirements of wireless users to
whom economv in table (or floor)
space is of importance. :c\IanufactnrPd
in 20- and 3n-volt units, as standard,
the \Yo<xlcn crates into which tlws'
C(']ls are assen1bled are so arranged a.;
to permit of their being- placed, if
desired, one on top of the other, thus
providing a con1pact unit in a Inini·
mum of space.
Stand 96. Borne Jones & Co., Ltd.,

288 Borough High Street, S.E.l.
Components of ·all types, representative receivers, and amplifiers
complete a display that ought to be
seen by every constructor.

Stand 92. Ae()nic Wireless Co.,
Ltd., South Place, Moorgate, E.C.2.

1neasuring 18 in. by 15~ in. by ~1t in.
\\'hen dosed, thus heing one of the
smallest and most compact combined
suit-case instrutnents on the 1narket.
Stands 94 and 122. Phllips Lamps,
C.A.V. Accumulator (Stand 114)

STANDS Nos . 86-.107

Dubilier Triple Gang Condenser
(Stands 102, 103)

wavelengths fro1n 200 to 2.ooo
mc~tres, and operated by a single
~elector switch which obviates coil
changing.
An additional feature
which will appeal to all users is the
provision within the set of a means
whereby, "ith the aid of a simple
pick-up, a gra1nophone can be instantly plugged in. The Dominion
vernier dial, fitted with slow-motion
drive, with a reduction ratio of 12 to
I, is fast cuough for quick searching
and slow enough for fiu:: tuning-~
Microphonic noises, shocks, and vibration are cntirehT elitninated with a
new Brownie ,-alvc holder. which is
well moulded in best-quality IJakclite
material.

Stand 105. Jackson Bros., 8 Poland
Street, W.1.
\"ariable condensers of all tvpes
including drum dials and gang condensers, with and without screens.
<lie shown as the exhibit at this stand
Eoonomy of material and compactness of design are noteworthy features of ].B. \'ariable condensers and
a dose examination of this range will
well repay the amateur constructor.

Stand 107. Carrington Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Cameo Works, South
Croydon.
An assorted range of all t vpes of
Cameo cabinets for the mauufiu:turer
and home constructor are displayed.
Electron Turntable for Portables
(Stand 42A)

Stands 102 and 103. Dubilier Condenser Co., Ltd., Duwn Works, Vietoria Road, North Acton, W.3.
The well-known K.C. condenser· is
shown in two models : either com·
plete IYith knob, dial, and slow-motion
drive, or without these adjuncts.
B<)th models are made iu two
capacities: .0003 anU .ooos.
T"·o
dnun control r11odels, a single K.C.
actuated by two drums, for fine and
coarse adjusilne11t respectively, and ~1
triple K.C. controlled by three dnml',
are also shown. A ~Iidget variabh~
condenser, suitable for reaction c.untrol, or fur use when a neutralisingcondenser of relatively large capacity
i..; required, and a neutralising condenser, Inaxirntan capacity .oooo.-=;,
1nininuun capacity .ooooo5~6, for
bas2board mounting, are included.
The popular Dubilier ranges of types
(no, 62o, and 577 condensers will continue to be marketed, and also the
range of B.775 condensers. These
latter, however; are also obtainable
f<:ir higher v<J1tages, if required.

I

Igranic Fivevalve Universal Portable
Set (Stand3
53, 54, 75)

Special featnrcs are the Cameo portables, moving-coil cabinets, table and
pedestal modek
A new C.m1cr>
cabinet named the Popular is introduced.
Of conrse the well-known
Cameo panels and panel brackets are
included in the exhibit.

SHOW GUIDE CONTINUED ON PAGE
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T is such a change to get a"-ay from the constructors will build in the near future.
Fig. 2 represents the ideal circuit up to
factors of cost and size of a set and only
Between aerials and frames I frankly the rectifier and it will be seen that there
ha Ye to consider performance, i.e., quality, prefer the aerial, because I find tl'iat on very are s1x tuning circuits altogether. Howsensitivity, selectivity, and ease
ever, these should be coupled
of handling, which I consider
together in pairs at least, even
" Each year I like to review the circuits with
the primary factors in design. As
if complete gang in g is not
which I am acquainted ; add to all the old
soon as one adds low cost, and
attempted.
knowledge the new knowledge gained during
small size to these factors, comThe tuning of this arrangement
the year. and then reconstruct an ideal circuit
promise has to enter and then no
will be far above that of the
irrespective of cost and size."
longer is the set ideal.
three circuit arrangement of Fig.
H. J. ROUND
An ideal set of last year, of
1 and separation of stations as
which I was rery fond, consisted
close as can be obtained with a
of two screened- valves, an anode bend distant stations, valve hiss is beginning to super heterodyne should be possible with
rectifier and two L.F. magnifiers-R.C. enter in daylight reception on frames, and the additional arh·antage of not spoiling
coupled as in Fig. r. This set has two main the greater E.l\f.F. given by the aerial qualit~·. because of the property of th(St~
defects, the first
coupled circuits of
being that the tungiving a flat- topped
ing is not sufficiently
resonance with a
sharp and the second
sharp side cut off.
is that there is a
It should be
tendency to "motornoted that I intenboat" in the L.F~
tionally put a leak
stages when using
of 2oo,ooo ohms
batteries of too high
across the second
a resistance or when
condenser of each
CBHT+
+6
+6
using mains drive.
pair. This resistance
GB+80 -tli!O CB+BO +ll~O
+6
GB- HT+
HT+
Incipient " motor,\ill tend tr> pre\·ent
Fig. !-Last Season's Ideal Circuit.
boating," long bethe flat-topped
fore oscillation takes place, is a common reduces the amount of amplification resonance cun·c bcco!lling lopsided. Good
habit of R.C. couplings and later in this necessary and thus reduces the hiss.
shielding will b8 necessary in the recei\·cr
article I will show how it is produced and
Mind I am talking about ideal conditions; and giving oneself ample room is a \·cry
how it can be cured.
next year if I can get equal r:?sults with good way to make sur-· of this.
The adw~nt of the screened valno with a tiny frame, so much the better.
In Fig. 3 I illustrate the f'ircuit I suggest,
its rather large H.F. magnification was, if
For my ideal receiver I should be content arranged for both ranges of wav-elengths.
anything, a step backwards in tuning, with two screeJl·,·ah·e H.F. stages ami Some system of switching can b:· cle,·ised to
because, before, wh~·re we needthrow o\·er from one pair of coils
ed four ,-alYes to get the sa:me
to the other p:tir in each comresult we automatically put
partment.
on fi.\·e tuning circuits and narI suggest coupling the pair~
z·owed down our tuning band.
of coils together by placing them
end to end; the low-potential
Kow we only have three circuits to tune, and three is
ends should be together, but any
not really enough under the
way of doing this which gives
Fig. 2-Skeleton Tuning Circuits in Ideal Receiver.
shadow of 2LO, or "\VOrse still.
the desired result is all right.
no reaction, and these stages would be
Also I suggest that the long-waYe coils
near a high-power station like sGB.
\Vith the setting up of regional stations, coupled together with double-tuning units can be placed on either side of the conbetter tuning will be very necessary and which incidentally automatically get rid densers well a·way from the short-wave coils
some tiriw ago I indicated how double- of the grid leak an cl condenser arrangements. so as to avoid any inter-coupling effects.
Long-wave coils if arranged too
tuned circuits were a cure for
near short-waye coils are apt to
the trouble.
I suggested that
giYe rejector effects on certain
manufacturers would be wise
wavelengths and this may be
to make up double-tuned ciraccentuated if the change-over
cuits geared and set for home
switch system is arranged so that
constructors to use. I have not
there is a capacity coupling aseen any such units yet, possibly
cross the switch.
I should arthe expense is rather heavy,
range for a separate switch in
but they will ha\'C to be
Fig. ~Layout of Suggested Ideal S.!t.
each compartment, the switch
used in the finer receivers which
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shaft could be provided with its control
handles on the panel above the condenser
knob, and on the switch shaft two contact
tongues could be made to connect either
to the short-wave or to the long-wave coils
t.Fig. 4).
All coils I should wind astatically in
i~ny convenient style-the short-wave ones
heing of Litz wire, but this will not be
necessary for the long-wave coils.
If the conJensers are of log-law type,
initial tuning adjustments could be made
cm them, and variometer coils could be used
if the condensers are of another type.
Certain of the circuits have more selfcapacity than others, but the chances are
that with the later type of screened valve
the zero capacities will be nearly equal.

Ganging
All the circuits can be aclju:'!tcd to go
together with the pairs of co~ls loosely
coupled and then the coils of a pair can be
brought nearer to a point just where signals
are a maximum; nearer together still will
weaken signals, and flatten the tuning,
alth<-,ugh a little overall flatness will tend
to maintain the ganging without seriously
increasing the pick-up of strong stations
well away from the wavelength b!cing
received.
:\Iagnetic coupling tends to greater
constancy of tuning curve over the wavelength range, as the bumps of the double
bumped tuning characteristics remain at
about the same distance apart.
\Vith
capacity coupling, these bumps would get
wider apart on the shorter waves.
It will be noted that in the sketch I have
placed the rectifier in the last H.F. compartment as against the old practice of
putting it with the L.F. amplif1er. This
rectifier I separate from the next L.F.
valve either by a choke or a resistance.
The reason for this change of position is
that the rectifier essentially must have H.F.
on its grid and if the rectifier is in the L.F.
compartment the latter must be heavily·
shielded, whereas if the resistance or choke
separation is provided as shown, ·H.F. does
not get into the last two valves. and back
to the aerial as it is otherwise apt to do.
Now for the L.F. part of the circuit.
This remains more or less the same as
before except that precautions are taken
against "motor-boating."
A short discussion of "motorboating" will be
of use here. In Fig.
5 a single valve is
shown COll.nected to
a
high-resistance
battery where the ~'
resistance is represented by R, and
the anode resistance
of a previous vah-e
is as shown.

Any change of potential across R, due to
current flow in the plate circuit is transmitted through A to the grid of the valve,
causing distortion; in this case the tenLOI'Il; WA.Vf..

HT+
Fig. 4-Switching arrangem-ent from short to
l;mg waves. (Two of the blades on the same
shaft and four contact piEc~s)

dency is to reduce the overall magnification
on account of the pbase relationship of the
yoltages.
If we take two valves as in Fig. 6, the

L

Fig. 5-Negative motor-boating condition

same phenomenon occurs, but the tendency
there is to increase the magnification and,
in the limit, oscillate if there is anv inductance in the circuit.
-

(continued}

place. Fig. 7 shows this arrangement which
has been previously described by lVIr.
Reyner, although I have used this system
now for two or three years in standard
practice for both smoothing (when using
mains) and anti-" motor-boating."
• In Fig. I it will be seen that the three
valves are connected up so that there will
be" motor-boating" tendencies owing to the
H.T. supply being connected to the tuning
coil and thence through the condenser to
the grid of the rectifier.
In the new L.F. circuits this bad aiTangement vanishes and the "motor-boating"
tendency is considerably less.

The Ideal Circuit
As no self-respecting amateur with a
really good set will use less than .zoo volts
on his power valve, I give the final diagram
of connections for this set assuming that
200 volts will be used.
Carbon or Loewe
leaks can be used for the various breakingdown resistances which will be of the
approximate value shown.
These resistances will now act as stoppers
for H.F. coupling via the fixed leads---thus
avoiding the necessity of stopping chokes,
etc.
The whole set will operate quite well on
the mains, with the addition of a
small smoothing choke and condensEr, for
it is already fairly well smoothed due to
the various resistances and condensers.
We have gained stability, quality and
case of tuning, but at the expense of size
and cost. At the moment I cannot imagine
such a set being put on the market at a
reasonable price in a finished form although,
of course, the home constructor will not
have to spend too much if he is an
enthusiast.

THE
ULTRA-MICROMETER
::?

R~~~~~~~

Fig. 6-Double-valve positive motor-boating
condition
The cure in both cases is to split the
anode resistances and earth them through
fairly large condensers at the splitting

Fig. 7-Suggested Ideal Circuit

T

HIS instrument is the invention of a
Japanese radio-engineer and is designed
to measure infinitesimally small movements
or displacements. The essential feature of
the instrument is a valve-generator with
carefully tuned circuits. The movement
to be measured is made to produce either a
change in the capacity-value of the tuned
circuit, or else a change in the eddy-current
loss set up in a conductor placed in the
field of an inductance
coil.
This naturally causes
a change in the platecurrent output from the
valve generator which
is first magnified by the
amplifying action of the
valve, and is then apHTplied
to
a
sensitive
recording
galvanometer
or oscillo-graph tube.

M. A.L.
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Stand 109. William Dibben & Sons,
Ltd., 82 St. Mary's Road, Southampton.
1\Iulii-valve receivf'rs shown include
a fh·e-\·ah·(' portable rcrc'ivt~r kno,Yn
a~ the Cronlwcll Y, in walnut cabinet.
11sing the ,ne'v pentoch"' valvt' ;ntd
balanced-armature speaker: a three-

Ekco Transformer
(Stands 48, 4~, 50)

Yalve pedes,tal model known as the
l\fonarch III.F, self contained, built
on vrrr rnoden1lines; a gralnophone<'tun-wirckss receh·e-r incorporating- a
mechanical gramophone, electrical
reproducing grmnophone and wireless receiver, occupying no rnorc spare
than an on:Fnary gramophone, supplied with either a parabolic-reflector
type speaker or n1oving coil.
Stand 110.
The London Electric
Wire Co. and Smiths, Ltd., Church
Road, Leyton, E.IO.
One of the new products shown is
the Lewcos H. F. choke, in the design
of "·hich th<.> Lewcos engineers have
spent considerable time in order to
produc:t• a 20-.z,ooo-nH:tre choke of
really hif(h efficiency. All the standard Lewcos coils, " Q " coils, and
short-,mve coils, as \Y€.'11 as the famous
Glazi te wire, arc to be seen.
Stand 111. Wingrove & Rogers,
Ltd., 188 and 189 Strand, W.C.2.
Yariable condensers are the chief
attraction. The Polar Ideal slowmotion condenser has an all-round
slc>w motion with a velvet-smooth
action, slow motion being obtainl'.'d
bY the knob and quick motion ll\" the
dial. The ratio is approximately :io: r,
an(l it is 1nade in six capacities. Polar
all-brass rondenscr, knowri as the

condenser mounted with a parallel
to pand arrangement, being supplied
with two drums, one for slow and the
other for fast motion. Then there is
the Polar high- frequency chok(•,
n1aclc in two size:::.

Stands 112 and 113.
Burndept
Wireless, Ltd., Blackheath, S.E.3.
l<ecein·rs, components. and accessories displayed on these stands
include portable and transportable
~cref'n-grid sC'ts., tapped auto-choke:;;,
variable condensers. and filler units
aud chokes for eliminators. Added to
these· the cabinet cone loud-speakcr3,
new Ethopmwr, H.T. eliminator. L.T.
hattPry charger, anton1atic powPr
control. auto transformer loud·
speaker output unit, Ethoplugs, electric soundbox, and volunw control
and adaptor make a display that
ought to L>e seen by every visitor.
Stand 114. C. A. Vandervell & Co.,
Ltd., Acton, W.3.
On this stand is a full range of
batteries suitable for high and low
tension purposes. In the high-tension
range \rill be found the H.M.6. This
batten- is the latest addition to the
C.A.\': products, and makes use of
the all-moulded material for the construction of tlw case. The A.G.M.
mass plate cdl is intended for
rPePivcrs having srnall current consntnJ)tion not exceeding quartPr of an
ampere. This cell is supplied in a rln·charged state, so that it only requirt-.3

filling "·ith acid to be made reach· for
use. 1t holds its chargP for extremelv
long periods. The !\ .S. non-spillable
rang-e of batteries presents a real
ad vauce in this class of battery.
\Ylwreas man\· cells depend on their
inuuunity froiu spilling hy en1ploy. mcnt of acid traps, the C. A.\'. batten· is filled with a special soliditiecl
elertrolvt<', which, although as efkctive as· ordinan· free acid, retnains
undisturbed w11a tever Ill<' angle of

A source of attraction is the tran.;;portalJle recci\·ing set. This is. a threevalve set t!'ing :\lnllard screene<l and
pentode valve's. Lotus portable set is
a tbrce-valYc set using Mnllard
screened and pentode valves. Vernier
dials. valve holders, jacks., plugs.
s\\'itchcs, atHl vernier coil holders are
among the co1nponents, "·hich inelude
the Lotus remote controls. There is
n~ >W a ren1ote con!'rol to suit everv
type of receiving 'et. The standanl
t\·pe is the one for n"e with a receiving set using L.T. accutnulator and
H.T. batten·. The eliminator remote
control is for a set using L.T. accumulator and H.T. eliminator. Tlw all
mains control is for a set working all
from the mains.

Stands 116, 117, 231, and 250.
A. C. Cossor, Ltd., Cossor House,
Highbury Grove, N.5.
Details of this stand are gi\·en on a
later page.

Electroh·tic condensers : These will
be of universal interest, as a reliable
make of condenser of this type has
been eagerly awartcd by both trade
and public alike.

Stand 123.
Redfern's Rubber
Works, Hyde, Cheshire.
El>mwrt panels with the ne\\·
"Inoire " watcrf'd ~ilk surface design,

Audion, type r. cmnpri...;ing r-tncg(1hnt
anode resistance, .ooo.t condC"nser,
and 4-1negohn1 grid leak; Anclirnt,
type 2, ccnuprising roo-,ooo rC':::.i:::.tauce,
.oo6 condenser, and ::z-nl<_.gohrn grid
le·ak.
A ne"· tv[w "f thref'-valve
coupler, in which provision h~1s bet'n
n1ade for the inclusiou. if nPcessar?,
of an H.F. choke between th<' plate
of the first valve all(\ tlw conplin~
condenser, is also shown. Otlwr flC'W
lines include a variable hcan· duty
::tnode rcsistanct:>, \'olurue contrul, and
variable grid leaks.

Stand 120. Whiteley, Boneham and
Co., Ltd., Nottingham Road, Mansfield, Notts.
'
Apart from the \Y.B. anti-phonic
low-loss valve holder, the main
interest here centres on the 1\".B.
popular cabinet patent cone loud~
speaker which is moderately priced
and pleasing in appearance. Other
Jnodels of cone loud-speakers coruplete a noteworth\· exhibit.

Rij,\ht: Cliftophone
Balanced - armature Loud-speaker
(Stand 176)

Stand 115. Garnett, Whiteley & Co.,
Ltd., Lotus Works, Liverpool.

Ko. 3, \PS placed on the market in
Tanuarv last, and large numbers have
Leen so"td. It is I'.'Xacth· similar to the
Poiar Ideal (·ondenser; except that it
has no slow motion, and it is similar!,·
made in six capacities.
Phosphor
bronze balls, which have been found
specially suitable for ultra short
\YaYes, ·can be fitted in either of the
above condensers at an extra price
of 6d. and 3d. respectively. Polar
drum control condenser is an Ideal

Stand 118.
Brandes, Ltd., Cray
Works, Sideup, Kent.
Complete receivers, accessories,
including H.T. and L.T. batterie,, arc
displa,·ed very attractive!\-. Induded
in the new season's products will l>e
a four-valver, a cone loud-speaker an.d
an L. F. transformer.
Stand 119. Graham-Farish Manufacturing Co., 17 Mason's Hill,
Bromley, Kent.
The new R.C. unit shoul<l lw seen:

Left: Dublller H.F.
Choke
(Stands 102, 103)

thP battery.

Metro-Vick Skeleton R.C. Unit
(Stands 32, 41)

STANDS Nos. Io9-127

Stand 121. Telegraph Condenser
Company, Ltd., Wales Farm Road,
North Acton, W.3.
Fixed condensers of all types for
receiving purposes. of mica and paper
dielectric, in capacities frotn .oooo5
microfarad np to several hundred
tnicrofarads f'arh, and in variou'"J
voltages~ are shown.
In this g-ronp
an: the new flat-type rnica coadf'nser.
and new gree-nrnoulded bake lite cast',
supplied in capacities of r microfararl
and 2 tnicrofarad. A fea tnrc· of the
latter product is the new fixing
arrangetnent, which off('fS the -.alter~
native of rnounting the condenserupright or fiat as requirecl-;1 new
departure for the larger capacitY condrnsers.
Transtnitting condenr..;ers :
Various types will be' shown uwler
this heading, inclndin.~ thosP for hi_,~ll
frequencies and snwuthiu~ pnrp(l...;~-'"',
in voltages up to so,ouo. Condenser.:;
similar to those supplied to the H.ll.C.
and Post Offic(' are on vi~'"· Condensers for batter\· elitninat()r and
high voltage snv JOt hint{ pm·po;;e~ :
The standard rang-es for thC':-;t' purposes \Yill be featured, the range nf
test voltages bein?: Soo Yolts D.C~,
I,joovolts D.C., 2,)oo volt5 D.C., and
:;.ooo volts D.C.
The respective
tnaxin1urn \Yorking voltages of these
are 400 volts D.C., 8oo volts D,C.,
r,soo volts D.C., and 2,:;oo volts D.C.

I

Electron Loud-speak...(Shnd42A)

in black and mahogany, attractive in
appearance and almost sc:atch proof,
are shown here, together with Ebonart panels., non-metallic, polished
surface one side, in black anrl
mahogany. The new I<otven ebonite
radio panels, non-metallic surfac<',
polished one sidP, in black and
mahog;my· colours, also with the new
wavy surface de-sign. Hhonite lo,,._
loss coil formers and e!Jonite H.F.
choke formers complete a vcn- comprehensive exhibit.
-

Stand 124. Webb Condenser Co.,
42 Hatton Garden, E.C.1.
Stands 125 and 126. Oldham and
Son, Ltd., Denton.
J3C's.ides a selection of low- atHl
high-tension accumulators, the new
high-tension ro-volt blocl;s of the
2,750 and .1.500 mi!liamperes capacit,·
will be shown, and also carrYin~(
arrangements for building the hlocl:-;
np in 40- and Go-volt accnmn~\ tor;;.
A large portion is devotl"d to a Ill'\\'
range of .battery chargers, special
models bemg shown for low-tend m
and high-tension charging on both
A.C. and n:c. mains.
Stand 127. Falk, Stadelmann and
Co., Ltd., 83 to 93 Farringdon Road,

E. C. I.
In addition to the Efesca rcgenera-

Dubilier Filter Unit Type A
(Stands 10 z, 1~3)

tiv<- aerial tuner, Efesca anode
tuners, Efesca anti-cap switch, and
th<> Efesca L.F. transformer, a new
variable condenser designed on logarithmic principle is on view. A good

SHOW GUIDE CONT~NUED ON PAGE 375]
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News at the Lotus
Stand! Two new cornponents-two new sets
being introduced by
Lotus.
There is a new Variable
Condenser and Vernier
Dial-both typical Lotus
quality. The condens~r
is mid-line and logarithmic. It is made
with chemically cleaned
·special brass vanes and
£nd plates, with ample
spacing and ball bearings.
The Lotus Vernier Dial is
a Elow motion dial with
machine geared mo,·ement
gi\"ing a ratio of 14- I. A
closely marked satin aluminium dial reading o-180 fitted
to rear, fits flat against panel
and a nickel plated cursor is
rotated by a small knob round
the dial.

•

PRICES
New Lotus Variable
Condenser:
·0005,
5j9d.;
•0003, 5/6d.;
·ooozs. 5/3d.; ·00015,

5/-.
New Lotus Vernier
Dial, 4;9d.

The fr.mous Lotus Remote
Controls, Buoyancy Valve
Holders, Coil liolders, Jacks,
:-;,,itches and Plugs are also
onYiew.

'fhe New

LOTUS

Portable and
Transportable
Sets
The new Lotus sets are thz
l1test

Come to Stand No.ll5

wirelc.ss

Using the new
Screened
and
valves. the cir.:.:uit
bination of btes~

triump.l.

Mullard
Pentoae
is a con~
wireless

discoveries anJ
a:::tuallv
mal{es these three-valve set~i
ea pable of five Yal vc rcsul ts.
Transportable moJels in
oak, 30 gns., in \Vdlnut anl
mahOJ"_Illy, 31 gns. Poroble
moiels in leJther cJsc, 30
gns. lnst<Jlment terms.
Hyritl? for Bo,Jf~!et

GARNETT, WHITELEY &

CO., LTD.,

Lotus Works, Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

Lot11s Coil Ho/,ier

To Ensure Speedy Delivery, Mention "A. W." to Advertiser !I

..
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range of portables completes the
exhibit.
StaRif 138. L. McMiehael, Ltd.,
Wnilam Road, Slough.
The screened Dirnic three is a
notable feature of this display, which
includes the new l\lc}Iichael granwphone pick-up, of great sensitivity,
and, of course, the well-k-nown range
of Dirnic o~ils--strongly recommended bv the firm as being ideal for
screen-grid"- \·alve \York.
·
Stand 129. Edison Bell, Ltd., Glengall Road, S.E.15 •
('omplete
receivers and
welldesigned portables are the mam
interest at this stand, "·here the
Edison Bell Picnic Portable and
Homestead three are well in evidence.
A useful gadget is the Edison Bell
pick-up arin, which can be used w1th
any gramophone and anv make of
pick-up, avoiding the necessity of
removing the tone ann.
Stand 130. The Carborundum Co.,
Ltd., Tralrord Park, Manchester.
The lines exhibited include the
following : Carborundnrn pennanent
detectors, stabilising detector units,
grid· leaks, anode rcsistanees, and

R.C.C. units.
Sta.nd 132. Calisky, Ltd., 75 Aldgate
High Street, E.1.
Stands 134 and 260. Truphonie
Wireless Co., 121 and 123 Rosebery
Avenue, E.C.l.
Portable receivers, gramophone and
wireless cornbination~s, loud-speaker
units chokes, and H.T. batteries complete' an interesting range of exhibits
to be seen here.
Stands 136 and 137. HoughtonButcher, Ltd., 88 and 89 High Holborn, w.c.·
As wholesale wireless dealers, this
stand will appeal mon' to the dealer
than to the ordinarv public. A" Bcst'eller" competition lends interest to
!he range of components on view.
Stands 138, 162, and 163. Ormond
Engineering Co., Ltd., 199 to 205 Pentonville Road, N.l.
Two-, three-, and five-valve re~eivers are included in Onnond's displav of their well-known products,
'mch as the slow-motion dual indicator dial, logarithinie condensers,
and gang condensers. A contprehen-

sivr show of the products of the
various departn1cnts, such as screws,
screwed and turned parts and starnpings silver and nickel plating, bakelite ' mouldings, and cabinet work
makes a strong appeal to the constructor. The large working models
of the S.L.F. friction-control condenser and dial are agah1 on view.
Stand 139. Eagle Engineering Co.,
Ltd., Eagle Works, Warwick.
Accorl!ling to this firm,· the most
:nteresting exhi!Yit is the new de luxe
.-eceiver, which is entirely self-contained,. retq:uiring neither ae.riar nor
earth, and which operates a coil:lriven Iot!d-speaker contained in the
instrument. The simple change-over
'"·itch allows of either long or shortwave stations being received, or,
liternatively, by plugging in a jack,
provided h1 the instrument, gramophone records may be reproduced
throu((h th<> almost perfect amplifter
embodied in it.
Stand 140. Formo Co., Ltd., Crown
Works, Cricklewood Lane, N.W.2.
An interesting range of components
are shown here, including a de luxe
short-nave condenser outfit that will
make a special appeal to the shortwavP enthusiast. The compact Formo
llensor, a semi-fixed type of special

value in portables, should also be
seen.
Stand 141. The British Radio Corporation, Ltd:, Weybridge, Surrey.
Standard products include the

Stand 147. Partridge & Mee, Ltd.,
12 Belvoir Street, Leicester.
Parrneko accessories for " tnains ,
working are sure to attract attention
at this stand, where complete H.T.

densers, alur11i~iurn shidding boxts
and panels~ and cnn-lJined dnun con-

trol \\·ith vernier dial, all of which are
dl5played at this st:mcl.
Stand 154.
Walker Bros., St.
Joseph's Works, £•:amley, Guildford.
ThPse woodwork spPcialis ts are
showing standard products such as

portable and ordinarv wirdes; calnnas a special attractiun,
licensed cone loud -speakers.

ets, and,

Stands 155 and 156., S. G. Brown,
Ltd., Western Avenue. North Acton,
W.3.
In ad<lition t" thei.r alnwh \\'di-

Igranit: Vernier Drum Control
(Stands 53, 54, 75)

B.R.C. long-range five, employing
screen valves. shielded, with a range
from 200 to 2,ooo 1netres; the B. R.C.
long-rang-e six,

in~orporating

a new

H.F. shield€d amplifter with screened
valvrs, range 200 to z,ooo rnctres;
and the B.RC. Radio Exchange, a
new broadcast receiver, which will
switch to any of eight dil1erent progran1nles; as sin1ple as switching on
the electric light. It employs six
valves, including screened valves in
H.F. stages. This is claimed as one
of the most simple receivers.
l'\ew apparatus includes tht> B. R.C.
three-valve shielded all mains receiver
for direct A.C. mains, employing new

Westingbouse Large Power Rectifier
(Stand 78)

eliminators and such accessories as
power
transformers,
heavy-duty
chokes, and moving-coil output
transformers are displayed. The lastnamed is specially noteworthv, since
it offers exceptional facilities for.
adjustment of the impedances of the
valve and choke. There is one unit
for A.C. mains giving r6o volts D.C.
at a load of 21 milliampere".
Stands 148 and 149. A. W. Gamage,
Ltd., Holborn, E.C.I.
The exhibit covers a complete
range of valve receiving sets to tneet

all requirements.
All new models
employ many unique points in design

J...nowu ran;.!e of liJUd-spt.•ak<·rs 0f ,~i
types. this firm arP sho\dng S('\TLil
notJ.hle additions, inciuding \Yhat i...;
rrnb::tbl\· the lllost interesting 1)(_'',\"f_'OillE'f, the Cub~t tUo\-ing-cuil louclspf'aker. A rnini.1tnre a{Iditi()n of th0
:\lascot loud-SIJeakcr, the DucldiiJg,
is another rnodt"'ra.tely· p!"i-:.·ed cutwtl·pp instrument that should not tw
missed. Then there is the Brumt l•)'l'-

£requency transformer.
Stand 157. Watmel Wireless Co.,
Ltd., Imyerial Works, Hi:;-h Street,
Edgware.
The main item of note is an allmains rf'ceiver, cmnplC'te with gratn')phone pick-up, which ·we hope t(J

review in the near h1ture. All constructors should make a point qf
sf'eing the \Yatmel double-ran((e tuning- ~oil, which
changing.

Stand 158. Fuller Accumulator Co.
(1926\, Ltd., Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex.

lite mouldings are shown, including
exa1nples of rnould.ing;s_ rnade fron.1 a

new

including a

screen-grid choke, an

H.F. coupling unit, and a dnuu
drive. The Copex universal tuning
coil-a new prodnct~is interestinf{ ~
as by means of a simple switch both
\Vavelengtb bands arc covered. Red

Triangle ebonite, in black, polished
or rnatt, and 1nahogany grain can
abc• be seen in all standard sizes.

all coil

Stand 160. Bakelite, Ltd., 68 Victoria Street, S. W. t.
A n•presentative selection of bake-

WATCH AN EXPERT BUILD SETS
AT THE "A.W.'' STANDS
tYpe raw A.C. valves, range zoo to
2,ooo rnC'tres, single control tuning,
gramophone amplifier incorporated.
Stands 142 and 143. Peto-Scott,
Ltd., 77 City Road, E.C.I.
New and well-known KeYstone
components are displayed - here,

abolishes

bakelite

mouldmg

maten~l.

and the new listener has been carefully considered, case of operatiun

which possesses n1uch greater shockresisting properties.

being an outstanding feature.

Stand 161. H. Clarke & Co. (M cl,
Ltd., Atlas Works, Eastnor Street,
Old Tra!Tord, Manchester.

A

complete range of loud-speakers and
useful gadgets \\-ill be found, and it
is here that an interesting displa,· of
:\Iorse practise apparatus is on vif'w.
Stands 150 and 15!. Automatic Coil
Winder and Electrical Equipment Co.,
Ltd., Rochester Row, 5-.W.I.
Stand 152. Camden Engineering
Co., Ltd., Bayham Place, Camden
Town, N.l.
Stand 153.
Wilkins & Wright,
Utility Works, Holyhead Road, Birm·
ingham.

Atnong~t

othrr

cornponent~,

the

following arc specially dttractive. The
full series of the new r2.ng4' of all
Clarkt•'s Atlas batterY clitninators, fqr
both dirr•rt and altPrnating current.
Four types of coils, Ban1f'ly, (Jrdiu,try
()[ grtH.·ral-purposc coils, tC'ntr\:.·Ltpped coil:', " X" or douhle-tapp(·~l
coils, and new short-wavf' cuib.
R.(•-:;istancc-couplin~ unit~, tl.x.ul coJ1dcn...;pr:::;.

:\

w~r.d

as·..;;qrtnH.... llt

ut

}-'irtoid tubing, in the Inost usual
dirllensinlls. In addition to th.:· forc·"·qi.u::r then· i:' a ~ood di...::.pLn· uf illsll[ttir{'g· rnaterials.'
-

Stands 164 and 165. Siemens Bros.
and Cl., Ltd •• Woalwich, S.E.18.
This cotnp,lny's e·xhibit i...; devntl'(l
rrincipall,- to prinur~; I f~tt tcries f, )r
H.T., L.T., and grid-bLl:i. p11rpu~r..··.;_
The fnllu\\'ing batteries \Yill he l'Xhihit.".l:

Srwill

capacit\·,

sLuHL1r..l

t~·Iw; ~rnall

capacity, popuhr
capacity, po\n·.'r t~ pt~;
Llrt-!'t' c<1pacity, ·super-rac~IO Lattc·rY;
hi;..dl-cap.lcity battt'ries tur port<d\h-;;,•t-...;; grid-bias batteries; ~pccial hattt_•ries for uver:;t.'as; CrYs'tace! Z\.C('Htnulators; L.T. dry cell~ ~tnd ·~J.ttrrif'S.
Tb<.~ special ~ection of the SL1 ~~d
devotrd to batteries for O\'C9.JC. • ;
Lu-,~,,

Se!hurst Moving-col! Loud-speaker
(Stand 172)

Stand 144. Portable utilities Co.,
Ltd., Eureka House, Fisher Street,

w.c.

Added to the range of Eureka products, this firm has on view three
long-range portable sets of special
interest, since the,- incorporate the
new screen-grid valve in the highfrequency stages.

Dubilier Anti-interference Unit
(Stands 102, 103)

Constructor" should see the tww
anti-capacit,· switch, thumb control
condensers, thumb control plain dial,
thumb control vernier dial, ~lite con-

should prove of parhcuhr intcnU !0
the export trarkr. There is also a
display of ebonite in. the fo;;nt of
sheets, rods, and moulchngs. A nwnber of saruples are shown.
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EI-IIND the h;lfrlc board of
a moving-coil loud-speaker
is ample room for a complete wireless rccciY(T and its
attendant batteries. That is
the simple fact we had in mind
when designing the special
exhibition rcceiHr illustrated
and described in this article.
. From time to tin~c in the past
few· months regular re ad c r s
haYc been giYen details for the home
assembly of moYing-coil loud-speakers of
various types. On seYeral occasions details
have also been giYen of suitable receiYers
for operating these moYing-coil loudspeakers to the b2st ad\·antage.
Now, for the lirst time a combined moving-coil loud-speaker and power-amplifying receiver has been evoh·erl in our constructional department, and is described
for the benefit of listeners who seek the best
possible reproduction of the broadcast
programmes.

1l:e Eaffle Three without batteries, etc.

Unique Construction Incorporating a Three-stage Receiver with Pa~
Self-contair:ed
There arc certain undeniable advantages
to be derived from the assembly of a selfcontained instrument such as we are describing, chief amongst which is the great
saving of space, which, incidentally, is
some justification for the comparatively
large size of the aYcrage baffle hoard.
It is left to the taste of the individual
whether the skeleton baffle erection is
housed in a complete cabinet or whether
the receiyer portion alone is protected from
dust and interference by means of a small
auxiliary COYcr. The only technical consideration determining the constructor's
choice in this matter is that when completely box cc! in, the mm·ing coil may sound
;dittle "boomy ., on speech, hut then many
listeners prefer a slight resonance, so our
advice is to follow out the idea to the stage
of completion depicted by our illustrations
and decide afterwards about the cover.
On the score of appearance the complete
cabinet is obYiously desirable, though with
a good french-polisher! baffle the original
photographed model looks very presentable.
_\ two-foot baffle board with a centre
grille for the moving-coil loud-speaker ferms
the basis of the assembly. The three-stage
receiver is mounted on a wooden baseboard
above the pot winding of the moving-coil
loud-speaker and the \·arious batteries are

arranged on the base support of the baffle
board.
"'e should like to emphasise the simpli·
city of the actual constructional work
involved in making this receiver, but before
going into the constructional details a
general theoretical survey is desirable.
The first thing to be decided was what
tYpe of receiver could be relied upon to
giYe the best possible results in conjunction
with the moving-coil loud-speaker. Quite

This photograph shows the actual rec

,_7
Ji

~makurw~
~~,=-=~~C~.. ~~~~~=·=-~=~r

zH.el Push-pull Valves -By THE "A.W." TECHNK.:AL STAFF
obviously, purity of reproduction was a big
factor to be considered, but that was by
no means all, for to get the most out of a
moving-coil loud-speaker we have to take
advantage of the fact that a great volume
of sound can be produced without overloading this particular type of reproducer.
Purity with power was what we were after
-a combination w:; have achieved in this
receiver.
Of the three available forms of low-

frequency amplification, namelv, transformer coupling, resistance-capacity coupling and choke coupling, the transformer
is usually voted for power and the resistance-capacity system for purity. Improved
valves and transformers have greatly
diminished any striking difference between
the two systems, so that we can now
obtain considerable amplification from a
resistance-capacity ampli11er just as we can
obtain extraorclin:uily pure rcproLluction
from a transformer.

grc:at pOY\Cr output with only
a sn~all high-tension battery.
The solution of this part of the
problem is in the use of pushpulllow-frcquency amplification.
Here \Ye may point out that
the p:.Hticular system referred
to has not received anything
like the attcntiGn from enthu,ia:ot.; that it deserves. The
h::licf has grown up that the
the chief use of push-pull amplification is
in getting super pow::r results with an
onlinary power valve. That is quite true,
but many miss the real point which is that
small power vilhes require only a compilratively small ma.rilllil/11 H.T., say 120
,-olts.
This means that two small power vah·es
connccteLl in a push-pull circuit can hanlllc
hc·twcen them a signal Yoltage which, were
one supc:r-pmnT \·al ve use· cl, woulcl necessitate at least a 200-\·olt supply. Here,
then, is the lllC~lllS \Yhcn~hy the average

Ou!put Arrangements

eiYet.

A vlan view is shown above

In our view the! choice of coaplin.~ <kvice
is of less importance to-clay than the selection of a suitable output arr:mgemcnt to
deal with the amplified signals. It ·would
sccrn obvions that, to obtain great po\Yer
variations we must pro,·i<lc a large power
valve in the final stage. \Yith the recently
announcell reductions in the price of ~upcr
powcr valves this prcsc'nts no <lifticnlh· to
the listener of an'rage means. But the
real obstacle is not in the pmn-r Yaln', it is
in the power supplied to that valve. Her~~
the a\·erage listener draws the line and
decidcs to sacrifice \'Olurne in order to keep
down the size of his high-tension battery to
modest proportions.
Readers will now see that what "·c really
require is some system that \\·ill give us a

Rear View of Complete Receiver
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listener who, with some justice, protests
against a greater H.T.· supply than rzo
Yolts, may enjoy a majestic volume of
reproduction, hitherto associated with what

SEPTEMBER 22, 192B

BAFFLE THREE "

the: two grids of ths push-pull valves.
The primary,of this transformer connects
with the preceding vah·e in the usual way.
The two anodes of the push-pull valves are

(Continued)

secondary it will be dear that at any given
instant the voltage on the grid of one of the
power valves will be rising whilst the voltage on the grid of the other is falling.

C.!l-1 u.ll+ C.b'.-.? l'ftJYl/'Yu COIL
,POT1'1/lCIYETUl/L

This photograph clearly shows the arrangement at the back

he considers unreasonably high voltages of
supply.

The Circuit using Parallel Push-pull Valves

not connected in parallel. One anode goes
to one end and the other anode to the oth~r

The extrem~ limits of voltage variation
with \vhich the two valves are called upon

Push-pull Coupling
A brief explanation
of the principle of
push-pull amplification
will, perhaps, enable the
reader better to appreciate the system. Two
,·alves and two special
tapped transformers are
involved. The main
push-pull coupling
transformer differs from
the
usual
coupling
transformer only in that
it has a centre-tapped
~econdary winding.
The two outcrs of
this ~econdary are connected to the grids of
.\
"·hat we can term the
push-pull valves--identical power valves of the
DEP 215 type.
The
The Wiring Diagram with Push-pull Valves. Blueprint available, price 1, 6
centre-tap of this secondary supplies the common grid bias f2c-d end of the primary of the output trans- to deal are cut down by half, clue to the
through the two halves of the winding to former, which is centre tapped.
Both fact that the centre point of the ~econdary
r--t--"MIIM/11'--?------..---oH.T.+ anodes
have,
how- of the transformer is common to the filae\·c-r, common H.T. ment of each valve.
Thus by splitting the voltage before it is
plus feed through this
primary centre- tap. applied to the last stage and combining
The two· small power the output from the two valves again,
valves are thus ar- after it has been amplified, we are able to
ranged so that each deal with large signal voltages ·without
deals with exactly half overloading. 111e amplified outputs of each
the total amplitude of power valve combine again in the primary
the signal. \Ye can ex- of the output transformer and are then
plain the action of this passed to · the secondary and so to the
arrangement as follows. loud-speaker.
In practice two power valves with
Since the prim a r y
winding of the coupling 120 volts H.T. will deal with much larger
H.T.transformer is common signal variations than two such power
(Continued on page 410)
to both halves of the
The Ordinary Three-valve Circuit
(26?.-IC.II.+C.!l.-.? tfftJI'liYC COil

L...__---------:-------------·1
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WITHOUT
A Weekly Programme Criticism by Sydney A. Moseley
SliPPOSE we must still award the
palm to Sir Henry \<Vood and his
Symphony Orchestra. V\nat finer concert
could we conceive than the Thursday
popular, with such old favourites as the
FirstPeerGynt, or the Unfinished Symphony
or Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer Night's
Dream"?
The Proms. would be lost without them.

I

•

•

.

Two experiments by the B.B.C. must be
singled out for detailed mention, although
I must leave the "Princess v\'ho Lost a
Tune" for possible mention at sCJme other
time, when, I hear, it is to be put on again.
I propose to examine rather fully the
Kaleidoscope, because it w:as officially
announced as" an experiment." Let us see
whether it was a successful experiment,
and if so, whether the B.B.C. would be
justified in putting on simib.r plays.
Kaleidoscope is described as a " Rhythm
representing the life of a .Man from
Cradle to Grave." It was written by Lance
Sieveking who, if I mistake not, is Mr.
Lancelot de Gilberne Seiveking, a young
member of the B.B.C. staff who was once a
worthy member of the Programmes Dept.
(I am glad by the way he has adopted a
shorter nom-de-plume; his real name is a
bit of a mouthful).

•

•

•

•

•

•

He told us not-qing. Yet an author who
finds the flimsiest of excuses to give us
such beautiful prose, verse and music may
not only be forgivep but encouraged in his
experimenting.

A word, hown-er, about the length of the
cast.
There were in the speaking parts nine
males and females. There were in addition
four soloists, a pianist, The Parkington
Quintet, The v\"ireless Chorus with Stan•
The Kaleidoscope was sometimes too ford Robinson as Chorus l\laster, Jack
insistent. \\nen a man sees l1is wife drown- Padbury's Cosmo Club Dance Band and
ing, his mind is n~ longer kaleidoscopic. the \\'ireless Orchestra conducted by John
It is arrested and drawn towards the Ansell.
1'\ow I want to know how much this
dramatic channel. No matter what sort of
a scamp he may be, the sense of tragedy experiment cost. On the face of it there
must be uppermost. It would be unnatural seems to han.· been an almost reckless
to be otherwise. He wouldn't be thinking disregard of money. Of course, in order to
of jazz or wait until Handel's "Largo" was achieve success for its experiments of its
half-way through before exclaiming "Take own prodigy the B.B.C. might well have
employed the Queen's Hall Orchestra ... the
my coat."
Albert Hall Orchestra, Sousa's Band and
•
Nor would he make this exclamation National Chorus.
Let us have another of these experiments
at all. Such a careless type of individual
would throw his coat off and risk the dust. by all means, but go slow on the till, Lance,
me lad!

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

The cast as a whole played up to the high
artistic level of the production, which must
haw entailed a vast amount of detailed
work. For this, the author deserves every
credit for, so far as the listener could tell,
the production passed off without a hitch.

•

•

Sir \\"illiam Bragg's Presidential Address
to the British Association was interesting
to listeners from many aspects. First the
subject matter, second the clear enunciation-even when he was tired.

Let me say that I suspected the title.
]{aleidoscope is oft-times an excuse for
incoherence and patchwork. Indeed the
author's ambitious efforts to thread together a number of incidents in a lifetime,
~ometimes gave this impression. (By the
way, I noticed that with all the incidents
me~1tioned, there was little mention of
work. Alas! heroes in plays and· books
don't seem to do anything so trivial 1 •
Yet he disarmed criticism by drawing
pretty fully on some choice fit'bits from
the most popular of authors and composers.
\Yho is going to cave! at a production
which gives one Grieg and Galswbrthy,
Chopin, and masters, whose melodies
are hummed in every household?.
,
Yet J\~Ir. Seiveking gave· us something
to think about between whiles. The idea
itself somewhat suggested the Rake's
Progress and, after all, nothing so very
original happened to his Boy, Youth, and
l\Ian.

WIRELESS ON MANOEUVRES
Royal Signals Corps Wireless Section, attached to the znd Dic·ision worki11g their "A" set
in a country lane uear Pu/borouglz.
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Use the LEWCOS "QAM" Coil with
the "Amateur Wireless " two-valve receiver---" The Ace of Twos "--and get
perfect reception on the broadcast band
from 200 to z,ooo metres, without troublesome coil changing.

SPECIAL
EXHIBIT
ON OUR

By merely plugging in suitable " Lewcos "
short-wave coils, the" Ace of Twos" will
also receive short-wave stations, including
several American and the principal British
and Continental transmissions.

STAND 110
NATIONAL RADIO

EXHIBITION
OLYMPIA
September 22--29

Don't forget to visit Stand 110 at Olympia
and examine this set with "Lewcos"
coils for yourself.

OF THE

"ACEoF1WOS"
WITH

from all good Radio Dealers

LEWCOS "-QAM"
COIL

REGD.

''QAM'' COILS
THE LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE
T~lephone:

COMPANY AND

WALTHAMSToW":isJr

SMITHS LIMITED, CHURCH ROAD, LEYTON, LONDON, E.lO
•

Advertisers Appreciate Mention of "A. W." with Your Or'der

..

Telegrams: '·LE\\'COS, PHONE _LONDON"
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ICOMPLETE GUIDE TO SHOWJ
(Continued from page 375)
Stands 167 and 168. East London
Rubber. Co., 29, 31, and 33 Great
Eastern Street, E.C.2.
A full range of the latest (\·pe
screen-grid-\·alve receivers, scrPengrid portables, together with all first
class components, and H.T. elirnina-

material, made of Pertinax and
claimed as being stronger and better
than fabric cones.

Stand 176. Cliftophone and Re·
cords, Ltd., 95 Park Street, S.E.I.
The new Cliftophone " armature "
speaker on view here claims a number
of advantages over other instruments
hitherto considered good. It is of the
cone type, the cone being of special
man ilia paper, not reinforc<'d with
cane or "·ood. But the cone has no
point, being truncated, the end to
"·hich powe~ is applied thus being a
circle more than 6 in. in circumference, and so ii t ted to take the shock
delivered b,- the armature, which latter is, in fact, a diaphragm \\·ith metal
cone.

panel-mounting instruments. including voltmeters, ammeters. and milliammeters. cast aluminium panel
brackets, short-\\·ave tuners, shortwave chokes, high-frequency chokes,
safety mains plugs, cable plug;,
neutralising condensers, both base·
board and panel mounting, gramophone pick-up adapters. grid leak
holders, six types of grid-fiias batten·
clips, lead-in spring wire contacts,
I vorine labels of various types and a
large selection of soldering tags of
unique types.

Stand 205. Triumph Cabin at Works,
Ltd., 548 Holloway Road, W.7.

tnrs comprise the displar of these
two stand;;.

call her<'.

with accC"ssorit>s, are shown 1 a;;; well as

short-\Yave receivers.

Stand 171. Benjamin Electric, Ltd.,
Brantwood Works, TaritT Road, W.
ln addition to the Clearer Tc.n;,
valve holder. of which one and a halt
1nillion are jn use, this well-known
firm is showin~ the \'ilro holder, a
smaller and cheaper edition of the
Clearer Tone. Both types arc from
now on supplied with soldering- tag;
alreadY tinned. A new battery switch,
with double-pole contact and soldering- tags, and a similar switch with
tern1inals for easy wiring, willinter£'st
the set bJJilder. The listener should
see the improved earthing device,
claimed as being 6o to 8o per cent.
better than the orc\inan· water-main
earth.
·

Stand 172. A. Baker, 89 Selhurst
Road, S.E.25.
Two pcrrnanent~rnagnet D1o\·ing·
coil loud-speakers and five electromagnetic types are on view at lhi-;
interesting stand. All models incorporate a rie\\· centring device that is
claimed to overcome all the usual

cmnponcnts, n·cc..•i,·crs, and
acces:;ones.

Stand 214. L. H. Reid & Co.,
32 Victoria Street, S. W .1.
Cripso bakelitr indicating tcrrninals. \Yith chan;.{r-ablc labr+.;. spade
ends. pir:_ ('ud..-, wandrr plugs. honZPntal plugs, bt.Jok end.-:.. the slrC'\"C'..:,
of which are n1ade in various colour:;
to lll'ltch the l:lbeb, used "·ith tlw
bakelite tPrminals reff'rn:"'<l to above.
arc jncluded in a rlisplay nf font
p{;IlC'nts. a~ wf>ll a~ Pxpandiug earth
clips, grid-kak holder~. socket:-, an l
coupler:,-;.

Stands 216 and 217.
Donotone
Loud-speakers, 40 Furnival Street,
E.C.4.
Here tb(' Duuotol!r I•JUd·speake;·,
"·hich lleh been further iwprcwed alHl

Stands 181 and 182. A. J. Dew and
Co., 33 and 34 Rathbone Place, W .1.

i:-' cntirf'l\· difff'rent front an\· other
tnake, i:~.: shown.
Purit\· (;f tnuv.
trJgt>tllf'r with an1ple Ynhune. i> thP
d.:tint.
It i..; supplied in \·ari~•lb
de:Signs and finishc..;.

As wholesale distributors, this finn
arc sho,,·iug a represt>ntatiYe ran.ge of
receivers and components.
A representative range of wireless
receivers, accessories. and coinponents, including the Fidelity Four
receiver, as supplied to many educational authorities for uc.c in school....,

Mullard H.T. Eliminator
(Stands 88, 89, 90, 97, 98, 99, 133, 267)

Burton, Progress Works, Walsall.
A complete range of condensers,
inclL!ding straight line, mid-log, and
neutralising condensers arc shown.
The ·n1ost interE'sting ('Xhihits are new

t,·pes of condensers, valve holders,
dials, and resistor:::.

Stands 203 and 204. A. F. Bulgin

See Us BuiHbg Sets at Our Stands

As manufacturers of "·ireless crvs·
tals. this fum is exhibiting Sylverex
and Reactone synthetic-t;·pe cr;·stals,
as well as the Sylverex permanent
detector and cone washers.
The
latest line will be Sylverex cone

Purih·, volu'nw. and arlap-tabilitY are

Stands 179 and 180. Sun Electrical
Co., Ltd., 118 Charing Cross Road,
W.C.2.

make this stand one of interest to the
lis t<ener.
Stands 184 and 185. C. F. & H.

and Co., 9, 10, and 11 Cursitor Street,
E.C.4.
An1ong th£> man:: flE"i\y lines is a
direction locator, comprising a neat
wallet containing two maps and a
special compass fitting. Full direc·
tions are gi,·en how to locate the
direction of aerials of all the largest
broadcasting stations of northern
Europe. Regarding the remainder of
the exhibits, these comprise a large
range of Bulgin push-pull switchcc;,
station logs, dial indicators, miniature

j

This finn are shO\\·ing BowPrnlall,j
loud-spPaker
and
a <..:cne
unit
for which great claims an• rnafk.

Harhrns Easvf1x Hex, I,attrry cr.~rd..:.,
lt_,ud-speaker tl-arls, and instnlnl..t·ut
wires arc displa~·etl.

high-da~s

Stands 173 and 174. Hobday Bros.,
Ltd., 21 to 27 (ireat Eastern Street,
E.C.2.

Stand 175. Sylvex, Ltd., 41 Hig:t
Holborn, W.C.I.

Stand 213. George Bowerman, Ltd.,

Stand 215. Hart Bros., Electrical
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 4 Queens way,
Ponder's End, Mdx.

Lcwcos H.F. Choke
(Stand 110)

drawbacks.

A comprehensive range of all the
leading makes and types of wireless
apparatus are shown by these wholesalers, whose displa)· wi 11 be of
interest principally to the trade.

The chief exhibit is the :-\orb~x
crystal detector ,although forconstrur·tors there is also a range of plugs and
nurncrous types of valve sockets.

thrt:e feature:; of the unit, which i3
as:"Ptnbkd entirely witlwat scH'\\·s, s._,
that it r.aunnt dc\·ek,p a rattle ( l f
shake lv(h:'.

living within twelve tnilrs nf Ch<tring
Cross who de3ire surh a ~crvice ...:.huulcl

high- and low-tension rnains unit...;,

trickle chargers, A.C. ,-aln·s, and
(Jther dt"vices fur operating n·cf'h·ers
direct from tlw mains. A full rang<'
of modng-coillond-speakers, together

Stand 212. R. F. Graham & Co.,
45 Cambridge Road, Kingston-onThames.

Stand 206. Mainten Manufacturias
Co., 126 Portland Road, Hove, Sussex.

This flrm deal with high- and l(J\\·tension acnunulator hire. \"i~itnr-;

Special attention is de\·oted hrrc to

constructors. There is also the Lorinmeter--a potentiometer constructed
on similar lines to the Lorisotat.
Another component is the Loriodapter, for D.C. charging, especial!·:
interesting to visitors who have D.C.
mains installations.

10 and 12 Ludgate Hill, E.C.4.

Stand 207. Radio Service (Londonl,
Ltd., 105 Torriano Avenue, N.W.5.

Stands 169 and 170. Ellison & Hillman, 123 Albion Street, Lee!ls.

I.67-217

\\'ireless-receiver cabinets ane> th~
line here. l\!ost of th~ husines' is
1nas3 production to cu::.totnf'r's own
specification.
Batterv eliminators in all-metal
containers, for A.C. and D.C. mains
"·c,rking, are shown. Sp('cial stre~s is
!aiel 011 the fact that a fixed rcsist.mcc
is used for each H .T. tapping to
ensure absence.of hum.

'fudor 4-volt Gless-case Accumulator
(Stand 249)

Nos~

"A.W, ~." Stands are Nos. 63 & 66

Stands 17'1 and 178. Brown Bros.,
Ltd., Great Eastern Street, E.C.2.
As \Yholesak rlistributors. this firm
are sho\\'ing all the principal makes of

STANDS

Stand 208. Lcndon Electric Stores,
Ltd., 9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester
Square, W.C.2.
As wholesalC'rs. this stanrl j.;;. 11nt
showing any specialities. though a ttf'ntion is drawn to two cJ.talu~UC'':> which
are being distributed.
·

Stands 209 and 210. London Radio
Manufacturing Co., Station Road,

s.w.

The Orph<'an three-vah·c portahk
"·ith the latest types of valve should
be seen a( this stand. '':here cabinPt
cone speakers and the Orphc·an
gramophone pick-up are displayed.

Stand 211.
A. W. Stapleton;
19a Lorrimore Buildings, S.E.17.
Unique in its constru(tion. the
Loriostat multiple fixed-resistor unit
on vie"· is desetVeply popnLir with

I

·Orph~Jn

Super Cabinet Co,e Loudspeaker (Stands 209, 210)
.

.

-
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ICOMPLETE GUIDE TO SHOW I ISTANDS Nos. 218-z65
(Continued from page 388)
Stands 218 and 219. J. J. Eastick
and Sons, Bunhill Row, E.C.I.
Everyone visiting the Exhibition
should obtain a .copy of the new
Eelex booklet, giYing the fullest
details of Eelex terminals. All the
various designs of Eelex treble-dutY
terminals, sp<:des, plugs, pin and eves
are exhibited. Another interestingexhibit is the Eelex lightning 5'Yitch,
that positively ensures the safety of
the house and set during a thundcr-

Tlw exhibit comprises a very comprehe;Loiw display of bakclite, fireproof and plastic mouldings. These
are produced by modern multi-way
methods, at the rate of manv
thous~nds per week, from hardeneil
s:ed die>. This demands the applica-

Stand 242.
The Econosign Co.,
94 Jermyn Street, S. W .I.
Bijou outfits are shown-principally of interest to advertisers.

Stand 243. Newton Bros. (Derby),
Ltd., Alfreton Road, Derby.
Small rotary transformers, H.T.

stonn.
Stands 220 and 221. Belling & Lee
Ltd.,Queensway Works, Ponder's End.
These stands are again devoted
almost exclusively to indicating terminals.
There are no actual new
models, l>ut the following new indications, in order to meet the requirements of the latest devlopments in
radio, ha Ye been added: Pick-up,
screen, field, 1nains plus, n1ains
minus, A.C. mains. The outstanding
feature of the exhibit is the tremendous reductiom in price. which will
come as a great boon to all those constructors who have long cqvctecl the
terminals. but have thought them to
be rather too high in price.
Stand 223.
DX Coils Ltd., 542

Kingsland Road, E.S.
DX short-wave coils are a \Ji.o>;
attraction here, where the constructor
is catered for with plug-in coils aml
a new low-ftcquency transforn1er.
Th'i new transformers are made in
four nwdcls, 3-1, 2-1, I-I·, and 2)-I,
all inexpensive, but quite dcpenclaL!e.

Stand 224.
Trelleborg Ebonite
Works Ltd., Union Place, W.1.
Turned and machined components
and accessories manufactured from
Trelleborg's genuine ebonite, including panels, formers, bobbins, switches,
lead-in tubes, bases, blocks, are ,yell
displayed.

Stand 2:26. The Lithanode Co. Ltd.,
190 Queen's Road, S. W.8.
Unspillablc. LT. accu:n11lators in
celluloid contamersot speCial cons truelion combining the old-fashioned
wov~n glass battery f11lin~ "·ith the
ordinary free electrolyte lll such a
way as· to recl11ce sulphating, are a
feature here. These batteries, used
under the instructions giYen, are
entirely unspi!lable.

ami LT., for both transmitters and
receivers, and srnall1notor generators
are the exhibits her\'. :\!any of the
machines are as used by the B.I3.C.,
C.P.O., and other bodies.
Stand 244.
S. W. Lewis & Co.

Ltd., 39 Victoria Street, S. W .1.
Ferranti Trlple-ran~e Meter
(Stands 84, 85)

tion of c,yn· sixty grades of material,
and the moulding-in of metal componf'nts.

Stand 236. Lectro-Linx Ltd., 254
Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W.I.

Stand 235. Thomas De La Rue and
Co. Ltd., 90 Shernhall Street, E.17.

Dionoid H.T. and LT. accumulators of a particularly compact and
~olid design are the nwin itC'Ins of
appeal.

Switche''· coil holders, tuning units,
inclllding " <J " coils, are the standard \\'carite products to be seen here,
as \Yf'll as a new series of plugs and
jacks, high-frequency chokes, wirc\Y<mnd fixed condensers.
.i\. high~
frequency unit employing a screengrid vah·e, :;o designed that it can be
conrwctcd np to any standard
detector and I .. F. circnit should make
a strong appeal to those who vv"ant to
impron: the DX qualities of their
ret ·en· ers.

Stand 253. The Cantophone Co.,
310 Regent Street, W.t.
, The rJdio gramophone is the big
feature. described by this firm as the
Jlntsical invention of the century.
\\"ith t\Yt) luucl-~peakers, this instrnmcn t has bec·n found sulticien tl v
powf'rful tn proYidc dance n1usic foi
J large hall.

Stand 254.
Cooks' Wireless Co.
Ltd., 23 St. Helen 's Street, Ipswich,
Su!Iolk.
H.ccei\·ers nn Yiew include the hYoYalYc Pnpnlar, in which provision is

Stands 237 and 238. Enterpri>e
111anufacturing Co. Ltd., Merton
Road, S.W.18.

.-\11 the Trix pr.xlucts well known to
all reader', such as the five-valve
portable, Portettc, loud-speaker, H.F.
dwkr\ ilxrd condenser, log condenser,
\'alve holder, rf'sistance, coupling
unit, three-base, H.'f. batteries, and
onC-\Yay pull-and-push switch, are
well ,Jispland for the attention of the
listener <11ld constructor. The nc.w
Trix p<>rta\Jles should be inspected.
There is .1 <>llC·\'ah·e hcadphone model
of ,;pccial merit.

Stands 255 and 256. E. J. Lever
(Trix) Ltd., 8 and 9 Clerkenwell
·
Green, E.C.I.

This !inn are showing cabinets of
thC'ir
own
n1anufacture,
trickle
charger~, H.T. e1irninators, and 1notor
generators and rectifiers, supple ..
mented bv all proprietary Iincs.

Stand 239. The K.T.B. Manufacturing Co, Ltd., 210 Hammersmith Road,
W.6.

Loud-spcal;er students should see
the \Vaveola horn at this stand, con~isting of a sf'ries of tubes of var)·ing
diameters connected to one another

Westinghouse MetsJ Rectifier
(Stand 78)

Stand 246.
Street, E.C.4.

Sells Ltd., 168 Fleet

The chief media available to wire-

less advertisers is shown, as well as
smne of the products wbich the firm
are advertising, together with the
advertising Inatter designed and produced for the purpose of increasing
the sales of these products.

Stand 247. Empire Electric Co.,
10 Fitzroy Square, W.l.
Stand 248. Dayzite, Ltd., 18 and
19 Lisle Street, W.C.2.

Ltd., St. Peter's Works, Bath.

Here are displayed the deservedly
popular Tunewell plug-in coils, standard, centre-tapped, and" X " types,
as well as six-pin coils, and a non·
dead-end tnner covering all wavelengths.
In spite of their great
efficiency, the Tunewell range of coils
are marketed at extremely moderate
prices, bringing them well "·ithin the
means of all constructors. An H.F.
choke is a new product which 've hope
to test in the near future,

Stand 245. The Dionoid Battery
Co., Ltd., Victoria Works, Prince of
Wales Road, Sheffield.

Stands 251 and 252. Wright and
Wea!re Ltd., 740 High Road, W.17.

111atlc for accotnrnodation of all batteries in hack of cabinet, thereby
1nakiug a totally enclosed job.

" Buv the coil with the purple
winding " is the slogan at this stand,
where sovereign products such as sixpin coils, H.F. choke,, slow-motion
dial, and cmls for the lossor :\!elody
Maker are shown.
Stands 229 and 230. W. & T. Lock

Road, N. It.

Runbakcn batten· chargers and
testers are the main interest here.

bank of lLT. units, and a low-tensic~b
batterv "·ith rectifier for trickle
clldrgiilg fronl :\,C. tnains.

Constructors should make a point
of set>ing the rnany connecting dcvicc>s
shown hv this firm, "·ho specialise in
patent si1ade and pin connections. as
wf'll as \Yander plugs and distinguishable terminals of all types.

Stand 228. J. R. Wireless Co.,
6 and 8 Rosebery Avenue, E.C.I.

In addition to their new lines, this
firm are showing their well-known
American cabinets with open fronts,
also American pattern with donble
doors or drop-front pattern. There is
a good display of high-_grade ebonite
panels in keepmg wtth the htgh
quality and timsh of the ca\Jmets.
Stand 234. Turner & Co., 54 Station

set more selective and pnrifyin~~: the
reproduction. Specimens of cabinets
which have been treated with the
C.D.M. finish should be seen. \Vith
this finish any desired plain colour
can be produced, or a marble or
granite finish. The finish is similar to
that of high-class piano cases.

C.A.V. High-tension Accumulator
(Stand 114)

lw p~tented deflecting elbows. As a
result, the sound waves are COilductecl round the corners without
obstruction, and a clean and pure
tone is obtained. A \Vaveola horn of
from 6 to 8 ft. in length can be fitted
into quite a small cabinet.

Stand 240. C. D. Melhuish, 8 Great
Sutton Street, E.C.I.
H.F. chokes, fixed cqnde_nsers,
eo m bined grid condenser and leak,
are on view; also an "intensifier,"
which, when connected to any
receiver, whether valve or crystal,
will, it is claimed, increase the
volume. at the same time making the

This finn is ~hawing a fine
assembly of parts for making electrically impulsed coil-driven speakers,
and their new 111otor genera tor,
deliYcring both high a11d low tension
frmn the n1ains 1 doing away with all
accunntlators, is an innovation which
must be seen to be realised. They are
showing a full range of the new Pentavox pqwer valves, together with the
Bowyer-Lowc two-valve Pentavox
receiver, and full range of power
units to draw the current supply
direct from the mains, both for A.C.
and D.C.

Stand 249. The Tudor Accumulator
Co. Ltd., 2 Norfolk Street, W.C.2.
This firm makes its debut at
Olympia with a comprehensive range
of high- and low-tension batteries,
covering no less than sixty sizes and
types. An interesting exhibit is a
complete power unit, comprising a

Stand 257. C. S. Dunham, Elm
Works, Elm Park, S.W.2.
..\.1nong the exhibits are Simplicitv
llm- and three-valve sets designed
with the ide,1 of obtaining the highest
pnssible clhciency with cxtretne sinlplicitv of npcration. :\ew products
iw:ludf' the tnains units, which are
n1adc in two t~·pes, a large Intxlel for
sPts requiring tuorc than 2J milliarnps
and a small model for the average
two- and three-,·a!Yers. The Dunham
all-\Y<l\T tuner is also shown.
Stand 258. W. J. Henderson & Co.

Ltd., 351 Fulham Road, S.W.10.
Fin'- .nHI four-valve portables,
with the new screen-grid vahTe, hightension eliminator, and a new battery
-:--witch, t_'<\lnpletc a good display of
receivers and sundry accessories.

Stand 262. Western Wireless Co.,
9 High Street, Ealing, W.5.
Leading n1:1kes of receivers and
this

con1ponellh are exhibited by

firrn, \\'ho specialisf' in
apparatus un defrrred

~larconiphone
tcrrns~

Stand 263. Axuel Time Switches
Ltd., 45e The Mall, Ealing, W.5.
Stand 264. Norman Huntly, 35
Clerkenwell Green, E.C.I.

~onna products. as for exan1ple,
the ::\onua n1idget, log condenser,
H.F. chokce. and push-pull switch, are
the main attraction.

Stand 265. Williams and Mo!Tat,
Ltd., Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook,
Birmingham.

FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE AT '"A.W.'s" STANDS

I
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ICOMPLETE GUIDE TO SHOW I ISTAND NOS. z66-277
Seen at this stand is an nngeared
condenser, .with ball-bearing spindle,
of extreme!\· rigid construction and
free actiD¥1, rigid bnild, with mass of
metal reduced to a· min"imum. l'or
use with this cimdenser; and also to
be used in· conjunction :)\"ith other
makes of plain ··condensers, a IWIV
<"emier dialls'a\·ailable in two diffE'reut gear ratibs. A drum drive condenser complete with front panel
cover pla(<'. A noteworthv feat me of
this is that the cover plate serves as
a drilling template for the twu hole~
(excluding the slot through winch
dials operate). which serve to hold
both the condenser and the plate to
the panel.
·

Stand 266. The Tonex Co., Tonex
Works, Walker Street, Blackpool.
The Tonatuna is the main item-

an

all~wave

coil covering two

wave~

length ranw~s. 2-J-0-520 tnetres a.nd
I,Ioo-:,ooo ntetres, \\'hen tuned \\·1th
a .ooo::;;-rnicrofarad variable condenser. \\"ouml nn a ten-ril> former. it
i' claimed that this coil is ultra'
?ftici<>nt.

Stand 268. Rees Mace Manufacturing eo .. Ltd., 39a Welbeck Street, W.l.
Here can b<' seen a pentode three\·alve receiver incorporating one
stag<' of aperiodLc, H.F., detectc>r, and
peritode, · in portable form, with
t!ouble-com· loud-speaker, etc. Also
a Rab1· Fi,·e of the same dimensions
e1s thP pen tooe three, incorporating
two aperiodic, H.F., detector, L.F.
md power, choke-couplccl H.F.,
transformer-coupled L.F., complete
,Yith loud-speaker, etc.

Stand 26Sa. Rialton Radio, 21a
Barbican, E.C.I.
Here ,<re displaYed the Rialton
four:valve pentode set, the
Rialton portable four-valve screengrid and pentode set, and the :\lelva
transportal>le five-valve screen-grid
set. This firm !JaS a demonstration
room at 1'-io. 3 Hammersmit11. ~{oad,
(above OlYmpia :Vlotor Co.), right
opposite tlw· hall, and visitors are
cordiallv jnvited to " li:steiFin " and
)iear .the· reproduction aud volume of
these sets.
.
portal,Jl~

Stands 269 and 270. Selfridge and
Co., Ltd., London, W.
.
.
: The chief exhibit will be a display

tor's set of tools, n·wunted in a·weode.u
rack that can casih· be fastened lo the
walL
"

, Stand 272. E. Paroussi, tO Featblii~
stone Buildings, High Holborn, w:c.

Scre<·ning bbxes ancl'.partitiOns.. of
all shapes and sizes, together with:
screened -grid valve holders, are the
specialities at this s.tand, where the
intending constructor. of a screenedgrid \'alve receiver should find plenty
to interest him.

Stand 273.
A. H. Hunt, Ltd.,
H.A.H. Works, Tunstall Road, East
Croydon.

·of the new Cleartron valves, including
the ne'\Y 2-volt series.

Small gadgets. such as safety fuse
plug, wall jack, loud-speaker jack,
and grid-bias battery clip are the
main interests here.

Stand ·269a. Goodmans, 27 Far'ringdon Street, E.C.4.

Stand 274. Autgmatie Radio Manufacturing Co., Gosford Road, Beccles.

Parts fur tlw ho.ne assembli: ·of
high-class moving-coil loud-spea.kers
are shown here, where the visitor
'should see the Centrex stand and
frame, Fnabling correct tensioning
and vernier centring to be obtained.
·Simple accessories for the construction of n1oving-coil loud-speakers
include 6-volt .) ampere pot windings, oikd silk and leather for suspension and moving coils of high or
low resistan0e.

Stand 271. Atallmta, Ltd., I to 3
Brixton Road, S.W.9.
Particular! y designed for wireless
assembly, the Atalanta screw-driver,
box spanners, chuck, and collets will
undoubtedly appeal to constru.ct:ors.
A new line is the Atalanta construe-

Automatically tuned receivers arc
a unique feature at this stand. In the
receiver shown six stations are possible, as each of the three selector
switches cons.titute virtuallv two
5witch means. Thus anv one" of the
six stations· correspondin-g to the tappings may he received by merelv
ino~·ing a switch: Moreover, if the
wavelengths of the stations are fortunately chosen, it will be possible to
tune in any intennediate wavelength
by means of the variable tuner provided, should of course it be desired
to do so.

Stands 275, 276, and 277. Curry's,
Ltd., 24 to 28 Goswell Road, E.C.I.
Stands 11"6, 117, 231, and

250.

A. C. Cossor, Ltd., High bury Grove,
l:.ondon, N.W.
·
The chief interest at these stands
centres in the new Cossor Melody
l\laker, which incorporates the !WW
Co>!SOr screen-grid valve and the new
Cossor L.F. transformer. The improved Cossor valves, different in
shape, with ..six glass walls to the1r
bulbs to stop ringing and other microphonic noise~, and having thetr
electrodes suspended at an angle of
45 degreeS, arc also sho\\;11 for the
J;i.rst time. FurthQr details next week.

Continental Stations
Adopt Fultograph System~·
Following on the c.doption by
the.)3.B.C. of the Fultograph
syst~m of still-picture broadcasting, we learn that the highpowa Austrian station is to
begin a service using the same
system on October ~. Later,
the long-wave H.adio Paris
station is to follow suit.
The National Broadcasting
Company of America furnishes
programmes
for
fifty-five
stations and controls appr'oximately s,ooo miles of permanent lines.

CARBORUNDUM RADIO PRODUCTS
STILL LEAD FOR PURITY OF RECEPTION

Carborundum Radio .Products

11
CARBORUNDUM
Permanent

Detector

Stabilising Detector
Unit
Grid Leaks and
Anode Resistances

R.C.C. Unit
/or purity of reception
and general efficiency

AT ALL
DEALERS

OBT.~!NABLE

are now acknowledged to lead the way In the
pres.ent-day demand for ·purity of reception.
Not only do they give wonderful reception, but they will improve your
set to a remarkable d~gree.
The high standard of quality associated with all Carborundum Products
will be found in these components.
See them at our Stand No. IJO at the National Radio Exhibition and
note their outstanding superiority over similiar components of other makes.

lllustr;ated literature gladly sent
on request.

THE CARBORUNDUM

eo., LTD.

TRAFFORD PARK • • MANCHESTER

OLYMPIA

0 STAND. rrJl

No.130 ~
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The Greatest
Step Forward in
the Histor~ of Radio
Now ! A wonderful new Cossor Melody Maker-more
powerful, more handsome, more selective and co~ting
eYen Less than its famous predecessor.
Send at once for the FREE Constructor Envelope (containing
a 32-page book and a large 8 page chart) which tells you all
about it-how it will eut out your local station-how it works
nu a small frame aerial-how it will bring you programmes
from at least 23 stations-everything there is to know about
the most sensational Receiver ever offered to the public.
E'en if you know nothing about Radio you can build the
new Melody Maker in 90 minutes. It's as simple as Meccano
-no drilling-no soldering-no blue print.
Nothing like it has C\'l'r
been known in tiH~ hislOt")' of Radio.
Post the
coupon to-day.

'··. ··..
.......

_

·....

·..
··... ·--.....
·-...

A.W. :::'2.~' 2>:1

_

·..
·······-...........

··..·-•••• ······..... ·••·••···...

lldt-1. A. C. Cossor. Ltd.. t.!<lody Dept .• Hichbur:; Grcn·:. London N.S.

Please Mention "A. W." When Corresponding u·ith Advertiser•
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Fl'LES.-Please write distinctly and keep to the point. We reply promptly by po;t. Please gi,·e all necessary details. Ask on~
question at a time to ensure a prompt reply, anti please put sketches, layouts, diagrams, etc., on separate sheets containing your nam:!
and address. See announcement below. Address Queries-AMATEUR WIRELESS Information Bureau, s8/61 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4

Mains Hum and Extension Leads.
Q.~I have recently wired my house for lo!~d
spcaker extensions to several rooms and now }tnd
that I experience a decided lturnfrom the electriclight mains. This did not happen before runnillg the extension leads, and I am wondering if
there is an V· wav in which the troubte may be
obviated without" doing away with the extension
/eads.~S. A. (}'viitcham).
A.~The use of a choke filter circuit between
the rccei\'er and the loud-speaker extension
leads may obviate some of th€' trouble, but
this camiot be guaranteed to overcome the
difticnltv entirely. You should try rewiring
the extension leads sn that thev do not run
parallel t<" anv of the electric-light wiring in the
house. At t"he same time, if the extension
leads have to cross or run, nC'ar to the house
wiring, then they should cross at right angles
or run at as large an angle as possible. Failing
this, we are afraid that the only complete
remedy is to do away with the extension leads
or move the receiver and extend the aerial
lead-in and <"arth wires as required.~C. A.
Old-type H.F. Transf«men.
Q.~l hm'e seveYal of the old four-pin 1\·j>e
H. F. transfonlurs and as these arc of no use for
prcswt-dav circuits I am wondering wltethu

they could be used in any way as H.F, chokes. former, with the two winclings joined togethel
Can vou advise me in this matter?~F. D. in series, would have sufficient inductance tc
(G!as,~ow).
act dficiently.
You may try out thE
G••••nn•nn11n 11111111UIItttttnt:nluttunnuauun••HII11111111111111[!) arrangement, but if the capacity of the wind·
ings is at all large, little or no choking will be
obtained.~C. A.

When Asking
Technical Queries

PLEASE write briefly
and to the point
A Fee of One Shilling (postal order
for preference) must accompany each
question and also a stamped, addressed
envelope and the coupon which will be
found on the last page.
f{ough sketches and circuit diagrams
eau be provided, but it will be necessary
to charge a special fee (which will be
quoted upon request) for detail layouts
and designs.
I:J!IIIIUIIIJIIIIUUIIIIUIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllltltiiiUIIS

A.~The H.F. transformers vou mention
may possibly have too much nat"ural capacity
in the winclings to bP of any use as H.F. chokes.
In an~· case only a Daventry waveband trans-

DOM'T

I PEMD

"Near and Far Three-Four."
Q.~I have built the "Near and Far ThreeFour" receiver and, although the last three
valves gave good resuUs at first, I ji11d that I have
never been able to get the H.F. valve working.
Now I am getting very little volume from the
hst three valves and am wondering if my havzng
used components other tha-n those specified is the
cause of the trouble? Can you help me in thi5
nspect>~D. A. (Wincanton).
A.~If you have not used the actual type
and .make. of change-over switch for the H.F.
valve in this set then it accounts for the whole
of your troub:e. The switch you are using,
being of a different type from that specified,
does not perform the duties required of' it and
quite possibly, at the same time, short circuits
the H.T. battery. If you will get the type cf
switch we recommend and see that your H.T.
battery is not run down we fe€'1 sure that you
will get good results.~C. L.

SI~

plE SWITCH
The improved Benjamin
Switch insures your batteries against waste. Definite • snap ' action, double
contact and ease of wiring
and fitting are its outstanding features.
It is the switch you have
~en waiting for-fit it in
your set this season. Price

FLUITE

-simplifies all soldering

All Ha.r?J.ware atlc1 Iron.mong.~ry: Stores sell
FLUXITE in ti'ns, pcice Sd., 1/4 and 2j8.
AnQt~~< use- fur Fluite~Hardening'
Tools and C.ase Hardening. Ask for
leaflets on improved ri1ethods.

FLUXITE LTD.,
(Dept. 326)

Rotherhithe, S.E.16

1/3

FLUXITE
SOLDEl:Ul\'G
SET~ complete

7/6
or LAMP only. 2/6

/r~~~~~

The switch may &2 obtained u11thout
terminals, btit with read'\'~tinn.:d
coldering tags. Price ts. ·

N
ELECTRIC LIMITED.
Prantwood Works, Tottenham
London. N.17
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/Within the Reach"
of All

MOVING COIL REPRODUCTION FOR ALL
Thousands of wireless enthusiasts have longed for a Moving
Coil Speaker but-w2ll, there was always the question of
expense. Now, however, GOODMANS have made such
remarkable strides in the design and construction of
Moving Coil Speakers that it costs little, if anything more
to build your own Moving Coil Speaker than to purchase
a good ordinary Loud-speaker.
That wonderful quality of reproduction, that depth of
tone in the bass notes, that almost uncanny realism is
now within the reach of all.

GOODMANS "NEW JUNIOR"
MOVING COIL SPEAKER KIT

Post

Coupoll

Cfo-ilay

The recently published Columbia
brochure, "Why Radio is better
with Battery Power," which Is
beln~ given away to all readers
of this journal, Is packed full of
useful information and Is Invaluable to every Radio man.
Don't miss this unique opportunity, but flU in the coupon
now.

Produced. to. meet a demand for a GOODMANS product at a
competitive price. The last word in up-to-date construction, it
has been specially designed to reduce the Constructor's difficulties of assembly to a minimmn. The new design of Spider, with an
easy and permanent centring device, Cone paper cut to shap~, aw:I
a cleverly designed Moving Coil, eliminate practically any possibility of error in construction. The coil is sectionally wound,
is light. and unaffected by mois1Jue or heat. The l\Iagnet Pot is
the already well-known :Vlinor Model, and is remarkably pO\vcrful
although consuming only I/.! amp. at 6 volts. Lugs a1·e provide'.!
for fixing to the Cabinet or Bailie Board.
Complete Equipment for 6 Volts £3 : 10 : Q

"Why Radio Is better with
Battery Power" solves all H.T.
difficulties.
Columbia experts
have given you the benefit of
their many year's experience
In ~his book.
Don't fall to obtain it I

THE GOODMAN PICK-UP

J. R. Morris,
15, Klngsway,
London, W.C.:Z.
Please send me a copy
of "Why Radio Is Better with
B'lttery Power."

NAl'v!E .............................. ..
..:4DDRESS .... ························"······
A.w.

This remarkable new Pick-up ·costing only 18/6 is now available. It will bear comparison with any other on the market,
regardless of cost.
Beautifully finished in nickel case-light in weight-light on
the record. Remarkably faithful reproduction of both high and
low frequencies. Volume adjustable on the Instrument.
Write for your sup-ply of illustrated leaflets, giving full paniculars, or, better still, conw and sec our u;ide range of Loud-.pea!,cr
Components at tlte

NATIONAL RADIO

EXHIBITION

STAND 269A

CP~~~!:!S
Telephone : CITY 4472

Advertiser• APPreciate Mention of "A.W." with Your Order

~mo~urW~

BROADCAST TELEPHONY

CHIEF EVENTS
OF THE WEEK

{Broadcasting stations classified by country and in ordor of Wa\'elen~ths).

LONDON AND DAVENTRY (5XX)
Sept. Z4 Vaudeville programme.
25 Military band concert.
26 Maritana, an opera by ~allace.
27 The Golden Threshold, an Indian song-cycle.
aS Prom. Concert.
:Sept. 25

z6

27
28

Sept. 27
29
Sept. a6
29
Sept. 28
:il9

"

DAVENTRY (5GB)
Followers, a play by Harold Brighouse,
Prom. Concert.
Symphony Concert.
Excerpts from Aida (Verdi),
CARDIFF
A programme of " Syncopation, Songs, Skits 1
and Sketches.''
Our Programme, by the Bristol Listeners' Club.
MANCHESTER
Municipal band concert, relayed from the
bandstand, Southport.
Follies of 1928, relayed from Blackpool.

G~GOW

A concert of music set to Shakespe>re's plays,
Scots variety programme.
ABERDEEN

Sept.

25 Inverness Gaelic Mod Prizewinners' Concert
gunior Section), relayed from the \Vesleyan
entral Hall, Inverness.

Sept. 24
27
I>

ag
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BELFAST
Variety programme.
A Hubert Parry programme.
Four-in-Hand, a revue. Book and lyrics by
John Watt. Music by Claude de \'ille,

Kilo- Station and Power
Metres cycles Call Sign
Kw,
GREAT BRITAIN
~4 Iz,soo Chelmsford (sSW) zo.o
~"iZ.l I,Igo •Bradford ('2LS) o.!
oi3 I,099 •Sheffield (6FL) o.l
:::;u I,c8.J •Nottingham
(sNG) 0.2
~i7.B I,c8o •Leeds (2LS) ... 0.2
~88.2 J,D4I •Edinburgh (2EH) 0.2
294·1 1,030 •Stoke-on-Trent
(sSTl o.>
<94.t x,ozo •Swansea (sSXI o.J
<94-I I,ozo •Dundee (2DE) 0.2
<94.1 I,OZO •Hull (6KH) ...... 0.2
097
I,OIO 0 Liverpoo\ (6LV) 0.2
go6.t g8o Belfast (2BE) ..• 1.;
312.5 gbO Newcastle (sNO) 1,5
326.< 920 •Bournemouth
(6BM) 1.5
Eso Cardifl(5WA) ... 1.5
353
LO) s.o
361.<( ~ 30 London
384.6 780 l\lanchester zZY) 1.0
750 •P!ymouth(5PY) 0.2
400
405-4 740 Glasgow (5SC) 1.2
491.8 610 Daventry EX
(5GB) 24.0
500
Coo Aberdeen (2BD) 1.5
J,6ot.S J8i**Daventry
·
(sXX) 25.0
• Relay £lations. ••Relays 2LO.
AUSTRIA
253.8 I ,r8z Linz •.•••••••••• o.s
r.72.1 1,100 Klagenfurt •••.•• l.j

\2

:Z]j.S 1,o8a
~~4

Rothermel, Ltd., regret that they are not
exhibiting at the National Radio- Exhibition, but cordially invite listeners to Yisit
their showrooms at 24-26 .Maddox Street,
\'V. I,
"Amateur Wireless and Electric$." Price
Threepence. Published on Thursdays and bear•
ing the date of Saturday immediately following.
Post free to any part of the world : 3 months,
4s. 6d.; 6 months, Bs. 9d.; 12 months, 17s. 6d.
Postal Orders, Post Office Orders,- or Cheques
should be made payable to " Bernard Jones
Publications, Ltd."
,
General Correspondence is to be brief and
written on one side of the paper only. All
sketches and drawings to be on separate sheets.
Contributions are always welcome, will be
promptly considered, and if used will be paid for.
Queries should be addressed to the Editor, and
the conditions printed at the head of " Our
Information Bureau" should be closely observed.
Communications should be addressed, accord·
ing to their nature, to The Editor, The Advertisement Manager, or the Publisher, "Amateur
Wireless," 5%-61 Fetter bne, London, E.C.4.

1,020

3ob-7

84 r

5J7.z
!;6.9

5110

~220
2~

~alzburg

O.]j

r,36o Chatelineau .••.•• o.::!J
s '4 Schaerbeek •••••• 0.5

o
265

I,IJ'J

~i5

1,090

1

:o!!.s

Louvain (under
construction) 7.0
Ghent ............ 0 . .5
5j;'ErYMuls~IK ......... '·>

337 ·l

l89

Q72

308

~6o

Copenhagen
(Kjobenhlvn) 1.5
Soro •••••••••••••••••• :2-5

Kalundborg ••• ].u
FRANCE
~o.z 7,463
Lyon (PTT} ... IO.o
45 6,666 Agen ............... o.25
~r.j 4,8i8
J(adioLL (Paris) I.u
1;-.8
1,899 Bezier;; ......... 1.0
l76 I .700 Tonrcoing ... ..• O.J
210
1,428 Chamt>ery ......... 0.5
:::28.4 1 1313 Biarritz ............ o.::j
:z:;.o J 1JOJ. !::le Etiennc ..... 0.::5
'38.1 1,26> llordeaux (Radio
Suu·Ouest} 2.5
Nime;:; ............ I.o
2J<).j I,t!SJ
Juan-les-Pins ..• 0.7
~1,4
1,22i)
Toulouse (PTTj 2.0
~45-7 1,22(
:2j 3
1 11h'5 ~.tontpellier. ..... 0.5
],enne:, ......... c.5
:Zj-l.~ I,I8U
Lille (PTT) ...... o.7
2&7.3 1,122
268 1,Il8 ~trasbourg ...... 0.5
2i3 1,ogS l.irnoges (PTT} o.J
28·J
1p48 Bordeaux ......... 0.5

l,ljJ.8

:29[

::!1y1.-l-

Station and Power
Call Sign
Kw.
Agen ............ o.s
Marseilbs .......•• o.j
Le Petit Parisien,

291).7 I,OOI
317-4
945
3jO.J
bi>J

Pari.;

7
41.45 -

.9~8}

37-65

67.65 4-4.14
~I

s,88z

~36.2

1,270

~so

~42

1,239
J,zoo

:;52.t

1,190

<54·2

~72.7

I,I8o

I,zoo

-;.7z.7 I,IO:J
~83

1

,o6o

2//.S r,o8'J
~97

1 ,o1o
988
928
908
s66.3 8I9
503.G
323.2
330.4

379-7
3?6
4co
4 29
4 7 ~:6
483.9
!i35 7

790
757
JSO
699
636

Doebcrit: (AFK} 5.0
Bergedorl (AFL) 3·0
Stettin ............ o.7.5
Nurnberg ...... 3.':1
Muenster......... I.j
Cassel ............ o.7
J<iel. ....•......... 0.7
Danzig ............ 0.73
Dremen ......... 0.7j
Dresden ......... 0.75
Cologne
4.0
Kaiserslautern
1.5
Hanover......... 0.7
I<oenigsberg ... 4.0
Dreslau ......... 4.'l
Gleiwitz ......... I:J.O
Leipzig ......... 4·0
Stuttgart ......... 4.0
HamUurg ...... 4.0
Aachen ......... o.7j
Frankfurt·Maill 4-~
Langenbcrg ... 25.0

1 B.N

::::s~3

1b4
119

Berlin ......... u . 4.0
Munich ......... 4.0
Au&"sburg ...... o.j
Frctburg ......... 0.7j
Zeesen ............ zj.o
Norddeich ...... Io.o
Berlin (New3} ••• B.o

:Z,!)O,J

JO]

8.0

l2o
~6o

~6t'

53.J

'i77

520
24<1

l' .2so

7fioLLANo

4 ,oYJ

18.4

B.o
Kootwijk (PCLL) Jo.o.
(WeLl. 13.40 ll.S.T.)

-

Hllver:;um
~HO<)

J,c;r
1,875

(l'Cjj) ~5->
SSo Huizen {until
5.40 p.m.) ;.o
t8J llilversum
(ANRO) s.o
1.60

1Co

1:4

~<Zbeveniug:en

(5-45 to 6.0 p.m.) 7.0
.1-tuizen {after
6.40 p.m. and oa
Sundayoj s.o
~clleveuingen·

hav.m s.o
JRlSH FREE STATE

..(ltUtlj
t ..
1,0]0
I,OO.J

Hadio Lyon .••
Yitu..; (Pari.~} .,,

I .5
~.o

o.s

Algiers (PTT)... 2.o
~I c
Radio LL, Paris x.o
JiO 'Toulouse (Radio) s.o
389.'i
72I
Lrenoble (PT!') 1.3
416
-;::r
Rabat (Radio
415
Maroc) 2.0
6go
Lille (Radio
435
Flandres) o.2j
4,15·7 673 faris (Eco\e
Sup., PTT) 0.7
i29 Lyons ( PTT) ..• t.o
Hadio Paris •.• S.o
170
l(adio Carthap
z6z
(Tunis) 2
JI.7 Ei!lel Tower(FL) 8.o
GERMANY
14.84 20.2ro Naueu (:\GAl) zo.o
850

3.53
370

~75.2 1,19r.J

(under const.) 0.5
Innsbruck
0.5
Graz ............... 0.5
Vienna ......... xs.o

,52~Ei~f(;k'"'""

Kilo·
Metres cycb

519.1

940

I>ubli11

(21{~)

...

t.:)

Station on:! Power
Kw.
Call Sign
Cor!< (;C K) ...... I.j
ITALY
946 Turin (testing) o.;
900
Naples (Napoti) I.$
7 'io Bolzano ............ 0.2
£68
Home (l{oma) ... 3.0
549
)lilan............... 7.0
JUGO-SLAVIA
97I Zagreb (Agram) t.25
652 Ildgrade .......•. .25
530 Laibaoh (tcotin;;) 5 .o
NORWAY
81o Bergen ............ r.o
728 Notodden
0.7
o89 Fredriksstad ... t.o
l7o Rjukan
t.o
650 Oslo............... 1.5
610
1-,orsgrund ...... t.o
7 so Aalesund
t.o
530 Hamar ............ o.7
I4Z
Bergen ......... 5.0
POLAND
t,IIO Lemherg: {und~r
construction) IO.G
874 Posen (Poznan) 1.5
'ili
Kattowitz. ...... Io.u
703 Wilno ............ 1.5
j29
Cracow ...... ... 1.5
270
\\"arsaw ......... to.G
PORTUGAL
1,200
Oporto ......... 0.5
RUSSIA
300
Lcniugrad ...... zo.!l
:i09
Moscow
(Moskva) 30.0
176 Kharkov ......... IS·O
SPAIN
r,ogo Oviedo (EAJq) o.s
I,OSJ Darcelona
(E:\]tJ) z.o
Cartagena
1 .o
I,OSO
Almeria (EAJ t3) 1,0
Q25
San
Sebastian
Bgs
(EAj3) 0.5
Barcelona (EAJ 1) 3-5
Madrid (EAJ7) 2;·,
Cadiz (EAJ3), .• o.;

Kilo·
llletres cycle;
401
74S
315.8
333·4
400
449

546

~70

4

4'"

435·4
448

46I.5
500
400

s66
2,0fl
270.3
343
4ZZ
426.7
.567
lJlU

zso
1,000

1,45>
J,70J
272.7
2.77

277.8
324·3
335

~alam.anca

42":!
<3l·'l

(EAJ zo) o.)j
Bilbao (EAjq)
x.o
ago Seville (E:\JS) 1.0
SWEDEN

7II

~(o.() r.r.~o
27~(~ J,Oi6

Malmo ............

1.0

Trollhattan ...... 0.4
l'alun .............. o.s
Goteborg ......... t.u

316.7

947

.., 16.7

720

~4-5

5l).u

CJ6o
550

Sundsvall ......

1.0

720

416

Ostersuml

2.0

l,I9J

25.1
217

Boden ............

2.0

lJ38J

Stockholm ...... 1.5

1\lotab ............ 30.0

SWITZERLAND
410.5

'i.JI

50-J

6oo

;d~

510

oB~

44!

t6a

:N.J

J,CJ

~

1,18)
1,818

Beme ............ 1.5
Zurich (tc-.liug;

Zurici.l ............ o.G
LausannJ ...... o.ti
Cenev ..1
o.s

290TU~~~y··········· o.Zj
25-J.
1{;5

Stambu,lt ...... 5-0
Angora ......... 7-u

The Perfect Dials
Ask n>ur \Yire!t:ss dealer to show them to you, and particularly
note' the smooth action . • . absence
backlash . . . the
,·ern il·r aclj ustment . . . and the fine appearance of the prod net.
A "L'tility" l\Iicro Dial will complete]\· satisfy you . . a nu
renwtnbC'r that each is sold with the fully protecti\'C "l'tility"
Guarantee.

of

PATTERN W.170
Our plain Dial, with its 70-1 ratio, is stili
a favourite with listeners everywhere. 1 he
design is neat and the mechanism fir:>t clas3.
Fits all condonsers.

PRICE

7/6

Afav tU send ~·o11 n List of" r_,·tilitr'' Guar:1.1ifuJ Cr~mponc:JZ!:?
Tile~~· inrlude So C11Pacity (Jumg,:-or~·r Sa·itchfs, Ln~ariihmiL fl 1td
Square L:1u: Con.leusets, !!ltd many ol!u:r items that tfill interest J.'Oit

r ..............

w;·:;:·£;;;;;;;;?~;·:~··

.....................5:r:\Nr;···!
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WJLKJN
Sfl-1-:/:17;
lJWRJ GHT
LT_!!
HOLYHEADRD
BIRMINGHAM

NEW THUMB-CONTROL DIAL
Thr last wonl in Dial::;!

Fit..:; aH

cunclensers. Coarse and fin(' acljustmrut arc pro,·icled and the mo,··able,
engra,·ed scale makes coiTPct maxi·
mum and miniwum po:.itiuni ca~y to
dr:tenninc.
PRICES

:r~:;~~ E~~~t:~l: F:;:r::if~,~ial ·~ ~
Bakelitc :Finger Plate only

2-

------------~----~--·---------· ~ ---------------------------~
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Cardiff and Daventry 5XX will relay an
A novel item, down for broadcast from
all-vYelsh concert by the Carnarvon the Manchester studio on September 22, is
Choral Society, from the Pavilion, Carnar- entitled "Both Sides of the .Microphone,"
von, on September 20. Mr. D. Elliot Alves or, as the author, L. du Garde Peach, calls
(the :\Iayor of Carnarvon) will give an it, "An enpardonable Intrusion into the
address.
The soloists will be Owen Listeners' Homes."
Bryngwyn (bass), Nansi Richards (harp),
Leila .'\Iegane (contralto), and \\'alter
The elster Players will be heard by
Glynn (tenor).
Belfast listeners in a comedy entitled
Loaves and Fishes, to be broadcast on
"Siamese Cats--and Some Islands" is October r. The cast includes ] ames
the title of a talk to be given by Mr. :Mageean, vV. R. Gordon, James Hodgin,
Compton :\Iackenzie, the well-known Charlotte Tecllie, and the author, Charles
novelist, from the London studio on Sep- K Ayre.
tember 2-J..
(Co!llillued on uext page)

l

n
DID GR
.L<,~
. {I_J\ll , ..
C .JU t# d •.,.r, Le '*•' IL, · J

T

OMl\IY HA~DLEY, the popular wireless comedian, will be heard in the
vaudeville programme to be broadcast from
5GB on October 6. :Mason and Armes
(entertainers at the piano) and the Dominoes Dance Band will also take part in this
entertainment.
"Twenty Years On" is the title of a
debate between :\Ir. and :\Irs. Clough
Williams Ellis, which will be broadcast
from 2LO on September 22.
Part of the opening concert of the season,
given by the ::'\ational Orchestra of VC'\ales,
under the direction of \Yarwick Braithwaite, in the Assembly Room, City Hall,
Cardiff, will be broadcast by the Cardiff
station on October 2. The soloists will be
Dorothy Bennett (soprano) and Edyn
Howart!-Jones (piano).
5GB will relay a concert giw·n by the
City of Birmingham Orchestra under the
direction of Dr. Aclrian G. Boult, from the
Town Hall, Birmingham, on October .J.·
Dushkin, the well-known violinist, will play
Beethoven's "Violin Concerto (Op. 6r,)"
to the accompaniment of the orchestra.
A fantasy entitled "Columbine," by
Reginald .\rkell, will follow. :\Iusic will be
provided by the :VIidland Pianoforte Trio.

•
The Latest
Thing!

The choice
of critics.

56 PAGES

A UNEN

full of the m:Jst interesting facts conC RAMMED
cerning Bulgin Components and Gadgets.

DIAPHRAGM

Illustrating and describing all our well-known lines and
many new ones to be seen for the first time at our
Stands, Nos. 203-204, at Olympia.
This catalogue, including a Manual of Instruction, is the
most complete set-constructing guide ever published.
Call at the Stands and ask for one.

LOUD-SPEAKER
will be
described

NEXT WEEK

A. F. BULGIN & CO., Radio Manufacturers
9, 10, 11 Cursitor Str•et, Chancery Lane, E.C.4

Te/ep/,one: Holtorn 2072

•

omethiny entire!J.
'

AT OLYMPIA

STANDS

184 & 185

~'
r~
REGD. TRADE MARK.

REGD. TRADE MARK'.·

c. F. &

B. BurTon,

PROGRESS WORKS,

W ALSALL, ENG.

R UPERT COLLJNS & CO,

You will Help Yourself and Help Us by Mentioning "A. W." to Advertisers
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Radiograms

WRITE FOR
THIS·
FREE BOOKLET
and learn all about the
EELEX gnomes of efficiency and how by using
EELEX TREBLE-DUTY
TERMINALS you can
make these acc«;!ssories the
centre of industry in your
set.
This
interesting
little
booklet also gives you full
particulars of other Eelex
accesnories that will save
you pounds. Every cone:tructor should write for a
copy-a postcard will bring
it to-morrow.

A programme built up round Richard
Hughes's short play, Congo Night, will be
(continued)
broadcast by Glasgow on October 2. This
Artistes taking part in the Queen's Hall·
play is typically African, and relies on its
Promenade Concert to be broaclc~st by "atmosphere" for the dramatic effect.
sGB on October 3 are Aclila Fachiri and Herbert Thorpe .(tenor), Harry Brindle
Jelly cl',\ranyi (violin solos), Astra Dcs(baritone), Barbara Laing (pianist), and the
mond (contralto), Eric Green (tenor), and station orchestra will contribute suitable
Robert l\Iurchie (flute).
items to this en tcrtainmen t.
On October 6 :\fr. Stanky Dark will visit
The Polish Government announces the
the· Cardiff station, when he will give a
talk entitled" And That Reminds l\Ie." 1\Ir. erection, in the near future, of a short-wave
Dark is well known as an actor, author, and station in the neighbourhood of Gclingen
pwducer, and has appeared in many films. (near Zoppot). This trans::nitter will also
be used on the telephony sen·ice between
Jda Gilbert (recitations), Louis Pecskai Gdingen and \\'arsaw, as this line is at
(solo \·iolin), Jack Colley (entertainer), and present over worked.
the Clef Trio (vocal selections) will be heard
in the variety programme from sGB on
In anticipation of a regular Transatlantic
October r.
aircraft service, a short-wave wireless teleMiss Eleanor E. Helme will give an eye- phony transmitter has been installed at
witness account of the English Ladies' Golf Hamburg with the call-sign AEM. The
Championship from the zLO studio on plant is sufficiently powerful to assure a
transmission of approximately three thouOctober 6.
sand miles during daylight and over five
The bulletin of market prices for farmers, thousand miles at night.
compiled by the Board of Agriculture for
The International Broadcasting Union,
Scotland, which has up to the present
bE.en a regular broadcast from all Scottish at its recent meeting at Lausanne, Switzerstations on Fridays at 6.4.5 p.m., will, from land, recommended that all radio stations
September 24, be given on Thursdays at broadcast communications in Esperanto,
6.30 p.m., and the series of special talks to the "international language," as often as
farmers, by Mr. Peter Reid, the first of possible. Results of a survey showed that
which will be on October 5, will be given at 168 stations in various countries were sending out messages in Esperanto.
6.30 p.m. ewry Friday.

----~~~~--~

Bad Terminal Connections
are often the cause of losses
and bad reception.
.
Safeguard yoursel.f by usin]

COMPONENTS
ARE USED IN ALL FAMOUS SETS

TREBLE-DUTY
.TERMINALS
the terminal with indicatinJ
t<>p yGu can plug into.

oN''f FORGE'f

»

10 V\Sl'f

srrA"NDS

218 ~!..~
;

Wireless

1

9

,,

\n t. .
September 2
£. hibtlt 0 n,
···•••••••••••~''"""''""

x

J. J. EASTICK & SONS
EELEX HOUSE,
, •R Bunbill Row, Moorgate St., LONDON, E.C.l

nYSTIIliE "Mll11ET" REACTION CDND<NS!l

KEYSTONE "HUH·lilW" H.F. CHOKE

KEISTBME PfiSII-PULL SWITCH

l•ieal for ma.ny positions '\\here a 8HHtll capa~
dt~- condenser IS required.
All aluminium
l'bield prevents h<~.nd·t·apaeity ef!t.!d!:l ;lud ;,~,
hpl'cial tnper lw.arirn: givefl a Ueautifullyhlttol<>tll U:.o\·emt>nt.
A('L'Urate!y de~>i~flt•!l
n•ld rigidl\· t•onstruded, thi,~ Kevstoue t·•·n·
deul"ler i.'! ·backt"'d hv ti.oc ustw.·l Ke\·,stvue
gtw:,mtel' of e:lieiem-·y.
·

The uuique forru of windin!:l:
ju this ehoke render~ it !"!Hitable for !Jradicallr all Bet->.
It h:u; a •·ery high inductance
-!:!elf capadty ne~l!gible.
OH•~-holf' fixiJ1£!:.
f\uitable for
all Vdln· length:; i"rum ~u
:.:!,OPU tut•tre,..

Om•.hole fixing.
Perfectly
yet positive action.
F1ttt•ti with terminal"i tor e<J.~Y
cuunt'('tions..
Hig-hly nickd·
p!atcJ.,
~<nw<Jth.

Price, 1/3

.00003, 4.6
Price, 3/6
VISIT US AT STANDS Nos. 142-143
RADIO EXHIBITION-OLYMPIA-SEPTEMBER 22·29

Price, .0001, 5/·

SPECIAL COILS FOR SPECIAL SETS
I
r• -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
I•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
SPECIAL COILS FOR THE "TWIN WAVE" FOUR-1 complet• set, £1 10 0
77 ClTY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.l and
PETO • SCOTT C O• LTD
• • 62 InCH HOLBORN, LOloi'DON, W.C.l
l

~ro·n

l

t:!

Ilf'W ~oil~ foJr use in sets described in the variuus wire le<;~ papers.
As it id pracwheu we ::!ball havd
pleaoure m ad\lMmg thetn as to the llliJ!:It ~Ultablc cml:; tor th~lr re"Ituremt'nb.

_t!me to_thne we de8lgn _entirely

<>ll} mtpo!'t,.lhle to cataloome _all th::'>~,we JUnte eu~toruers to le~ u~ kno.'"'· ~heir ~·equire:uentl•,

LG.)579!)

Mention of "AmatPnr Wireless" to

Adr>~>rtisers

will Ensure Promot Attent,"on

SEPTEMBER 22,
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e mp 1on
Secret
Moving coil quality
without batteries. mains
connections. or special
transformers

Demonstrations
nt

A.~IPLION

HOUSE

C7NTO the world of Radio comes a new
c/ speaker, the Amplion "Lion" . . . a
unique instrument which gives to listeners a
new experience, a better appreciation of
radio programmes.
How closely radio at last approaches the
"real thing" is left to listeners to judge.
Hear the Amplion "Lion" at Amplion House,
next door to Olympia, or at your dealer's.
Compare it critically with the best you have
previously heard. You will be amazed.
"Lion" Speakers. Chassis £6 a:ad £8.
Cabinet Models £9 10 o to £42. Standard
Cone and Horn Models from 35/- to £s .

uext door to

--OLYMPIA-

. STANDS 30 &

31, NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION®

..\dvertisers Like to Know that You Saw it in "A. W.''
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"The NEW-STYLE BA·FFLE THREE"

I
I

(Ccntinued

fn'm page 378)

II

I

val\"es could deal with w:;rc they paralleled
in a simple way.

II

The Circuit

I
I
I

IT
i§TA,..D§
1

THE
"pEERLESS'"
VARISTOR
This useful component is a baseboard
Rheostat made in seven t,~pC's, viz., ~.
6, IO; 15, zo, 30, or 6o ohtns. It is suitable for con trolling- all makes of val \"1.".
Each type IS wo•mcl with best resistance
wire· and is fitted with phosphor-bronze
adjustable arm; Terminals are fitted in
a convenient position for wiring.

Price all types, ls. 3d. each.

"PEERLESS"
MASTER SWITCH
As is welllmo\\~n, \Yhen using a batterv
eliminator a very high potential is
pla~cl across tlw condenser when th<"
current is broken suddenlY. Gradu.tl
current control is therefoi~e essential
and the n1astcr switch has bPen designed to fulfil this purpose. It cub oft
l>oth high and low tension.

Price 2s. 9d.

" PEERLESS "
FIBRE COIL FORMER
Supplied in a small packtgc cont,\ini!lg
the necessai-y parts; these eau be as~
sembled in less than a minute as it is
onlY Hecessan~ to insert the narro\\
stri"ps of insu"rating material in their
ePrrect slots cut in the end piec{·>: Quite
rigicl and "~ill not buckle.
Sizes:
Price ls. 4d.

Stand 35, OLYMPIA
THE BEDFORD ELECTRICAL
AND RADIO CO., LTD.
22 Campbell Road
:21

LO.VDO,Y:
Bat·lletl's Bldgs.,
E. C.+

The complete circuit of the receiver is
shown by the diagram. If we consider the
push-pull Yah~es as one there are three
successive \~a h-e stages, detector, resistanccc:tpacity-couplcd amplifier ami push-pull
amplitler.
Our real reason for using resistancecapacity coupling after the ddector is
that we had no other choice bccaHse we
had alreadv decidecl to utilise the anodebend syst~m of rectification. For those
who require a moderate po\Yer output ,;,~e
~i,·e a modified circuit diagram on page 378
, with a simple. transformer-coupled stage
of L.F. amplification.
Anode b~nd rectification followed by
resistance-capacity coupling will ensure
purity of reproduction, an cl the unmutilatcd
signals can then be passed on to the
etlicient power handling push-pull amplifier.
As regards circuit details the bc·st \Yay
will be to summarise them as follows :
Tapped aerial coil, of the simple plug-in
type shunted by .ooos variable condenser.
Reinartz reaction, comprising a plug-in
coil coupled to the tuning coil in series with Components Required
a .0003-microfarad variable condenser, the
.ooos-microfarad
variab!e
condenser
series arrangement being connected between (Burndept, Lissen, Polar "Ideal," Igranic,
earth and the anode of the detector valve.
J.B.).
G ramo- radio
.ooo3-microfarad variable
condenser,
Gramophone reproduction is provided for volume control. (Burndept, Lissen,
for by the insertion of a simple jack in the Polar "Ideal," Igranic, J .B.).
grid-filament circuit of the detector Yah·e.
r-megohm volume control (Gambrdl).
The grid end of the tuning coil is taken to
Filament switch (Lotus, Trix, Bcnjamin,
one contact, the grid to anot11er and the Lissen, Wearite).
remaining contact goes to earth. \\"hen the
Four valve holders (W.B., Benjamin,
pick-up plug is withdrawn the grid is Bowyer-Lowe, Ashley, Igranic).
brought into contact with the grid end of
Two single coil holders (Lotus, Lisscn).
the tuning coil. \n1en the plug is inserted
High-frequency choke (lgranic, Lissen,
the gramophone pick-up is connected across C.D.l\1., Burndept, R.I. and \"arlcy).
the grid-filament of the valve and the
Pick-up jack (lgranic P6z).
tuning coil cut out of circuit.
I %-volt cell (Ever Ready L'WI, Lissen).
For anode bend grid bias a separate
Clip for cell (Bulgin).
I 1 ~-volt cell is wired between the earth
Two terminalsmarkecl Aerial <ind Earth
side of the tuning coil and L.T. minus.
(Belling-Lee, Eelex, Igranic).
Resistance-capacity-coupling
values :
Ebonite or bakelite strip, 2 in:by %in.
The anode resistance is rzo,ooo ohms, split (Raymond, Becol, Pcrtinax, l'axolin).
into two sections of Ioo,ooo and 20,000
.01 microfarad fixed condenser (Hydra,
ohm~.
Between the junction of the two Dubilier, Lissen, Graham-Farish).
resistanccs and earth is connected a zroo,ooo ohms and 2o,ooo ohms resistor
microfarad fixed condenser. By splitting (Igranic).
the anode resistance in this "·ay and pro2-microfarad fixed condenser (Hydra.
,·iding a by-pass condenser as shown any Lissen, Dubilier, Graham-Farish).
·
tendency on the part of the amplif1er to
Push-pull transformer (Fen·anti type
"motor-boat"-that is, to generate a series AFs:c) ).
of popping noises- is effectively prevented.
Output transformer (Ferranti type
A .OI"microfarad coupling condenser is OP3(c) ):
used and a I-rnegohm grid leak. The high-,
Six yards single flex (Lewcos).
frequency choke between the anode of the
Three black wander plugs, two red
detector valve and the coupling condenser wander plugs (Clix).
:"ide of the roo,ooo ohms resistance is, of
Red spade terminal, black spade tercourse, necessary for Reinartz reaction.
minal (Clix).
Baffle-mounting
moving-coil
loud.
Battery supply: A single H.T. plus
terminal gives a common high-tension speaker (Goodmans', B.T.H., Baker).
feed to all four valves. Tbe,Izo,ooo ohms
(Conti1iued on page 412)

I

0UT

BEDFORD
GLASGOW:
113 St. l'i,zr:omt St.,
C.c

resistance in the detector anode Circuit
cuts down the maximum supply to a
reasonable \~alue for detection. In the lowtension positive lead is filament on-off
switch controlling the filament supply to
all four valn~s. ~o filament rh~ostats are
incorporated in any of the four filament
circuits.
\"olume control: Some means of ,·arying
the intensity of the output other than by
detuning is desirable in a first-cla~s receiver.
A high-resistance potentiometcr serves the
purpose. Its connections arc simple. One
. end of the resistance is connected to the
grid side of tlu_: coupling condenser between
the detector and first amplifying Yalve.
The other end goes to G. B.-. The grid of
the second valYe is taken to the slider of
the potentiometer so that the input to
this Yah·e is varied according to the position
of the slider along the re:o;istance.
Hadng dealt at some length with the
theoretical considerations that guided us
in the design of the receiver, \\e now propose
to give the intending constructor some
useful hints on its assembly. First of all
here is a full list of the components required
together with suitable alternatiYes.
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COMPONENTS

RECEIVERS

ALL " FARADEX " components intended for use in

J-\

con~

nection with electric lighting mains have been specially
designed so as to conform in every respect with the Regu~
lations for the Electrical Equipment of Buildings issued by the
Institution of Electrical Engineers.

"FARADEX" HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE CHOKE
This Choke is capable of carrying up to 120 milliamperes with perfect safety. The winJings

each of which has an inductance of LO henries and a resistance of only 130 ohms. rnay be con•
nected either in series or parallel, or on.e winding may be placed in each of the leads

between the supply and the load

30/•

PRICE

"FARADEX" SINGLE SMOOTHING CHOKE

21/-

This is similar in construction to our double choke, but has one winding only. As this choke
can safely carry up to 120 milliamperes, it is particularly suitable for smoothing the
filament current for valves of the .1 ampere type
PRICE

"FARADEX" FILTER CHOKE
This Choke is eminently suitable either for smoothing an H.T. supply obtained from the mains
or for incorporation in a filter circuit coupling a loud-speaker to the plate circuit of the last valve
of a receiver. The
resistance is only 500 ohms while the current-carryi~
capacity is 50 milliampeJcs . •
..
.•
..
.•
••
••
PRICe

7/6

o.c:;.

"FARADEX" POTENTIAL DIVIDER

Patent Nos.
289217 and 290032.

This potential Divider is constructed on entirely new lines. many novel features having been
introduced. It may be obtained with a total resistance of either 10,000 or 20,000ohms
and is suitable for use in all types of H.T. battery eliminators . .
••
PRICE
1

7/6

Readers of AMATEUR WIRELESS have followed with keen interest the series of
articles dealing with the " Simpler Wireless " system which has appeared in
this periodical during the past eighteen months. ·Hundreds of them have actually
"FARADEX" M.R. CONDENSERS
built, with great success, the various " Simpler Wireless " sets which have
These Conden~rs have been exl?ressly 4esigned ~nd ~anufactured for :· mains " work and
been described.
each condenser IS tested for capacitY. tens1on and d1sruphve strength, and msulaticn resistance
The information that " Simpler Wireless " sets are now being manufactured
750-volt test.. I
2
4
8 mlcl.
PRICE
.. 31·
4/· 6/9 1213
commercially, under licence from the inventor of the system, to the inventor's
500-volt test
own design and under his personal supervision, will therefore be of particular
PRICE
. . 2/6 316 5/3
111·
interest to readers of this journal.
"F ARADEX" r••••••••••-..................••••••••n••••E Tl1ese
receivers, wh!l':! working on exactly the same principles as
those already described in AMATEUR WtRELESS, have been wucl1

MAINS

TRANSFORMER
The primary windinw is
to suit either

tapped

100/110 volts, 40/60 cycles
A.C. mains, or 200/240
volts, 40160 cyd.,s A.C.
mains.

There is a large

I

STA NOS :$

.II 76
!

!I

of the tappinr, and a small centre.tapped
secondary rivina- up to two amperes at six
volts across the outside terminals.
This T ransfonner is suitable for use in
eliminators intended to give a D.C. out ...
put of up to 60 milliamperes at

200 ,.oJts

••

PRICE
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centre • tapped !leeondary
giving 250 volts on either side

&-

:

35/,.

ilnp~oved in m"lny w.1ys. All the "live" parts of the s~ts ar~ totally
cn~losed an~ the set~ Comply in ever_y n:spect whh t.~e J.E.E. rrgu·
lahons relatmg to wucLss sets workmg frcm the mains~
For the benefit of new readers it m1y be stat d that the •· S;mpler
Wireless" syst m was invented by J. F. Johnston. then a. m~:.mbtr of
the AMATEUR WIRELESS Technical Staff, and was incorpo:at~d iP
numerous rc.-ceivers d_scrib.:.d in these pages. Th"e" chief feature:; of
the system are the simplicity with v.-bich all the current can he ob·
tain.d from the lhrhting mains (no .''battery~limi~tors·:.db~ing
necessary) and th~ wonderful rep·oducflon du~ to the umqu'! 1rect
coupling betwet.n th! valves." Send forlit~rature.

PRICES:
Three-valve set as illustration. in Jacobean o~k cab:net, including
Ccssor valves. For 2001240 volt D.C. Supplies · ·
··
•·

16 gnS •

For 200/240 volt 40/60 cycles A.C. supplies

21 gns.

LONDON, N.W.l
•

..

..

M~rconi

Royalties

paid.

Either of the above sets may ~_obtained in a polished mahogany cabinet at an extra (os/ of 1 euinea.

ROOI<E
131<0/
LTD
55 CARDINGTON STREET
Telephone

..

t
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REVISED PRICES.

FIT TUNEWELLS
We are pleased tQ be able
to pass on to the public the
reductions made possible
by the enormous demand
created for these coils.
Mullard Master
Three;-· ThreeWave Two, etc.
· Low and B.B.C.
Wavelength
3/11 each.
High-Wave

5/3
Split-Primary
H.F. as previous
Formers
2/3 _and 3/6
TVhat a satisfied'' A.W." reader zurites:
" Your coils are simply wonderful value.
Thev are more efficient and altogether
superior in every way to others at nearly
double the price."
Coils for a116-pin or plug-In circuits, from
all live dealers or direct Post Free from:

TURNER & CO.
54 Station Rd., N.W.ll
SEE US at STAND 234

The "Zampa " Is an entirely British Instrument, sclentlftcally and soundly constructed,
unequalled in its quality of reproduction.

Most economical to use, as it onlv consumes
.5 amp. at 6 volts. The movlng Coil is
wound to I ,soo ohms. Over-all measurements
are: Height 9~-", Width 8!", Depth 9".
Remember the "Zampa" is a complete, a<;·
sembled unit. It gives absolutely natural,
clean and crisp reproduction and yet is sold
at the following low price :
To work oil 6-volt accumulat()r or
Trickle Charger from A.C. Mains
Including Step-down Transformer

£517 8

The Zampa Regenerative Aerial Tuner

This excellent tuner has been designed to meet the
requirements of the Home Constructor.
The
method of reaction ensures perfect balance and
control over the 250-z,ooo x.etres range.

PRICE 13/6
Obtaillablc thr011gk all Dealers

MIC WIRELESS CO.
White Horse .Place, Market Street
WELLJ._NG~OROUGH

"The NEW -STYLE BAFFLE THREE"
Complete baffle board (Cameo).
Pair of angle brackets (Raymond).
Two slow-motion dials (Burndept,
Bowyer-Lowe, R.I. and Yarley).
6-volt 4o-8o accumulator (Ever Ready,
C.A.Y., Ediswan).
Super-capacity high-tension battery
(Three Ever Ready "Super One" 45-volt
or two Ripaults Orange label 6o-volt).
r6-\·ol.t grid-bills battery (Ever Ready,
L!ssen, Ripaults).
The best advice we can give the intending
constructor is-buy a full-size blueprint, an
inexpensive, but almost indispensable, con·
structional guide. Price r/6, post free, this
can be obtained from Blueprint Department, AM.\.TE'CR \YIRELESS, sS-6r Fetter
Lane, E.C-4.
As already mentioned, the receiver is
mounted above the loud-speaker pot
winding. The reaction and tuning condensers, together with the volume control
and filament rheostat, are mounted on the
front of the bailie board at the -top, .th.e
baffling serving in place of the usual
ebonite panel. The remaining components
are mounted on a baseboa:rd supported at
right angles to the baffle by means of two
substantial angle brackets.
The blueprint shows thr full-size layout
of the top of the baffle and the baseboard.
The complete baffle arrangement is depicted
by an additional sketch on the blueprint
which should prove very helpful.
The baff.e should first be drilled to take
the Yariable condensers, etc., which can
then be mounted in position. Kext, the
baseboard is fitted by mearis of the brackets.
The output push-pull transf-ormer is
mounted at the extreme left-hand end of
the baseboard, looking from the back a,\3 in
the blueprint. The other 'push-pull transformer occupies a fairly central position.
On the extreme right is·a small horizontally-mounted terminal strip carryirig the
aerial and earth terminals.
The grid cell for anode bend is mounted
in the small clip just to the right of the
tuning condenser.
The gramo-radio jack is mounted verti·
callv by drilling a clearance hole in the
baseboard and securing the· jack with its
one-hole fixing nut.
\n1en all the components have been
carefully and secur.:ly fitted in position·
they can be wired together before fitting
the moving
loud-speaker frame behind
the grill. ·
·
Several wiring points call for some
comn}ent. As far. as pos5ible wiring. is
carried out with stiff lengths of Glazite
wire, but there are four groups of flexible
leads· as well.
(a) The H.T.+, H.T.-, G. B.+, G.B.-r,
G.B.-z leads are 1taken from the com·
, .ponents involved through small Clearance
~holes drilled in adjacent J>ortions of the
baseboard to a clamping sfrip 'of ebonite

coil

!Continued
frr•m page 410)

just under the left-hand corner of the baseb,oarcl; thence in a neat bunch of fi,-e leads
to a similar clamping strip at the bottom
of the baffle, where the leads diwrge to the
high-tension and grid-bias batteries.
(b) The L.T.+ and LT.- leads arc
taken through a hole at the other side o~
the baffle down to the accumulator.
(c) The two leads from the output ~er·
minals of the output transformer are led
through a hole in the panel bracket to the
two terminals mounted on a strip on the
loud-speaker frame.·
(d) Two flexible leads are taken through
a hole in the baseboard near the first L.F.
Yalve holder to the two terminals on the
pot magnet ofthe loud-speaker. Incidentally
it will be seen that by this means -the
accumulator supply to the Yah·e and pot
winding is controlled by the filament onoff switch on the b:1ffie.
·when wiring the two resistances of the
resistance~capacity coupler see that the
metallic side of the roo,ooo ohm resistance
is q:mnected to H.T. plus. These particular
rcsistances are shielded and the metallic
shield is connected to the metal ends of the
resistances. It is essential that the low
potential end of the resistance be con·
nectecl to H.T. plus, and not to thE' anode.

Valves For The "New-style Baffle
Three''
(Recommended 2-volt Combinati >ns)
J!ake

Detector

----B.T.H.

Is! L.F.

---BzroH

BnoL

- - - - ----- ---Cosmos

---C0ssor

SPr81B
. I

SPr6(G

Push-pull
ralz·es
------

B2rsP
SPr6)RR

------zroH.C

zroLF

Stentor

2

----Ecliswan

RCz

GPz

P\-2

-----Marconi

DEH2IO

:VIullard

PM~A

DEL
210

DEPns

E\hLF

P:\12

---

----- ----Osram

DEHzro

DEL
2IO

DEP215

---- -----Six-Sixty SSzroRC SS21oLF

SSzrsP

All that remains now. is to fit the movingcoil loud~speaker behind the grill of the
baffle board, which is done by means of
three substantial wood scre~vs pa-ssing
through the three holes provided round the
periphery of the aluminium frame.
Having connected the two sets of flexible
leads to the moving-coil and pot winding,
as already explained, preliminary tests can
be, effected by connecting up the specified
high-tension, low-tension a1id grid-bias
batteries and inserting one or other of the
recommended \·al\·e combh1ations.
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Just published containing particulars and de ..
tails of all the latest lines exhibited at the
Wireless Exhibition. 70 pages of Wireless and
Gramophone accessories that are in everyday
use by all experimenters, constructors and
amateurs. Send 6d. to cover cost of postage
for your copy-FREE to callers.
It always" pays to go to Day's" for all wire ..
less accessories and parts.
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are gual'anteed to be made a' only
the highest grade ·mouldings,
insulated parts and springs.
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ErERY preconceiYed notion
of Transformer ,-alue
swept ~nyay. These guaranteed Transfonners are
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to a standard that has
hitherto sold at 25 '-, the se
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·with
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large core ha,·e a purity of
nu1ximun1
amplification
that excels anything else
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Come

and

See

all

our

New

COMPONENTS
SETS
ACCESSORIES
GRAMOPHONE ELECTRICAL
REPRODUCTION APPARATUS

at
STANDS 56 & 73
National Radio Exhibition
Olympia, Sept. ~2-23
Discuss your particular
problems with our Tcch·
nical experts, or if you
cannot come to the
E~hibition, write for
our 1928-29 Cata·
logue- it will
give you full
particulars of

H.T. 13.\TTJ:RY
I:LIMI!':l\TOR
£10 : 5 : 0

GR '\!\!01'1"10::-.'E PICK-UP
emdoyinll COffi{'Ou...d \Llss
Su,pl'nsion

£3 : 3 : 0

ANTI-::..10110 R.C.
COUPLERS. lncorpomtang
Anti-\1olo X, 25/ ·
Y, 25/ ·
2 5/ ·

z.

K.in:,..,.ny 1/ornl,

IOJ

Ki••arr.:ny, LcnJ"''•

rr.c.:.
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